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having it challenged. If the Northdares. While riding with her he easy task, taking into consideration
Chat by the Way.
A Bit of "Northern Civilisation!."
ern people would visit the South ocalways has his hand on the seat be- that they are veterans from the pre*
Somebody says very beautifully, casionally they would find that the Louisville Courier-Journal.J
hind her, ready to seize her waist vious war, and the fact that Col,
.Pro-vfdence, R. I., Dispatch.]
Last Thursday in Chicago one of
intelligence of the country was not
every time there is a jolt big enough Medina is an able and dashing offi- "A good life is visible philosophy."
'It is strange how different civiliza- to give him an excuse for doing eo— cer, with much prestige throughout
those Northern fellows, who, tho
all
in
the
North.
Tho
people
of
the
It pays better not to do a wrong
tion looks upon the same matter. in fact, he seems to be continually the Department. The excitement
South visited the North frequently, Philadelphia Press says, "always
than to do it and then repent.
In Japan, for instance, men, women aching to paw, in one way or an- remains unabated, it being fanned by
and would bo glad to havo the peo^ keep their revolvers locked up at.
It is a fact worth remembering pie of tho North return the visits or home," went to a mill in tho central
and children bathe freely together other, eveiy lady into whose # com- the report that Governor-General
without a vestige of clothing, and pany he is thrown. It may not be Blanco has sent his resignation to that it does not take half as long to else stop flouting at the South. The part of the city and began shooting
with no thought or suggestion of in- improper between people pretty well the home Government, owing to a make a wound as to heal one.
speaker said that sho didn't lose the employes as fast as he could
decency. There is, in the United acquainted with each other, but it preparatory
requisition recently
It is a remarkable fact that a great caste by her action in voting. Her draw tho bead on them. After put-?
States even, a wide difference in the doesn't look well, and ladies, while made upon the Cuban Exchequer by many people in this gossipy world fashionable friends did not treat her ting bullets through three or four of
views which women of different sec- they don't like to appear annoyed, by the Colonial Secretary at Madrid, 'tr > have never had their ears any different for it. The fact was them, an officer succeeded in disarmtions entertain in respect to what still feel so, and wish to be let alone. Gold has advanced steadily from pierced, have, alas! had them bored that the people of Memphis were, as ing him. He was neither drunk nor
constitutes an insult from a man.
212J to 214| per cent, in consequence times without number.
a rule, sensible people. The editors insane, but said he *'had a grudge
It is undeniable that, at the .North,
The
burning
of
sugar
estates
conof the two leading papers advocated against tho whole d—n mill." This
All Sorts, from Everywhere.
It is said that the passion for archa degree of contact is tolerated withtinues, though the local press keeps
the cause of woman suffrage. The is a sample of "Northern civilisation"
ery which is being developed among
out a thought of impropriety, which
Akron, O., has had nineteen elope- silent about it. The total number the young is likely to produce a laws of Tennessee, she understood, and scarcely a day passes in Chiin the South is resented as an imperdestroyed and more or less damaged
still gaye the husband the right to cago without a similar display of
ments within fifteen months.
great moral reform, because all the
tinence and insolence. The recent
from the close of February last to
whip his wife at pleasure, and she six-shooters. We must effoctionatei
Tho maiden that devotes herself date amount to 180, which will ag- properties of archery belong to the wished that every wife in tho state ly suggest to our Northern fellow-!
tragedy at Richmond, Va., in which
- • •-••••••
Charles C. Curtis was shot dead by to the cloister makes a nun-becoming gregate in value to $18,000,000. The s t r a i g h t a n d a r r o w w a y .
would get a whipping before the citizens that this thing must bo
John Poindexter, is a case in point. move.—Yonker's Gazette.
The
pickpocket
recognizes
one
carnival of lawlessness and crime in
next morning. Then the women stopped. The South has born such
'^he murdered man had complimentThe Earl of Caithness and his son Havana and elsewhere is appalling element of success which is apt to would wake up to the fact that the manifestations of barbarism on the
ed Miss Isabella Cottrell, Poindex- and heir, Lord Berriedale, of Scot- and without precedent. A lady and be forgotten by other and perhaps laws of Tennessee affecting women part of our Northern fellowrcitizens
ter'3 sweetheart, on her pretty foot, land, are in Philadelphia.
with remarkable patience, an?} she
her daughter were outraged in their more moral people. He knows it is were not what they ought to be.
and had, as the young lady declared,
warns them that she will insist here?
impossible
to
accomplish
anything
own
house
on
one
of
the
principal
The Marquis of Lorne is having
squeezed her arm rather too warmly
after upon a general disarming. I t
nntil
he
gets
his
hand
in.
*
streets
of
the
city.
Murders,
hightwo beautiful cars built for him in
in helping her into the carriage.
Stoles Crown Pearls. ; ^
is
getting disgraceful to our common
way
robberies
and
fracases
are
of
It may be, as some one has com•;;
With this as a provocation, Poin- Troy, at a cost of $15,000.
civilization.
daily occuarence ; and a reign of ter- plained, terribly monotonous for man
In reference to the discovery of
Lawyers ai-e modern disciples of ror [prevails, the police force being
dexter cowhided Curtis and then
esi
and wife to live together for thirty one of the three biack pearls which
phot him dead, and the jury could more^fee-us, and their first aim is to declared insufficient to afford proHe was Only Bluffing,
years without a quarrel, but it is an whore stolen from the English crown
not agree that Poindexter had com- / put your conscience aslce,p,-^-Yonk- tection to life and property.
experience in which very few couples about 150 years ago, a Berlin paper Utah Miner.]
:
mittod a crime in taking Curtis' life. ers Gazette.
have indulged themselves,
says
that
last
year
a
shabbily
dressed
Two
of
our
sporting
fraternity,
A New York girl the other day
A Mississippi planter says that he
The Master Mule.
\ i Conjugal felicity depends largely Jew called upon a jeweller of Pesth, whom wp will call Nmitfr and Jones,
invited her aunt from Savannah, who will bo one of a thousand to give $50
upon mutual confidence. "I make Hungary, with the pearl in question, recently became engaged in a game
was visiting her, to enter a Broad- j a year to send Southern negroes to
Virginia City Chronicle.]
it a rule," said a wiseacre to his asking its value. He said that he of poker with a big, raw-boned,
way shoe store with her. Araminta, Massachusetts.
This morning a couple of miners friend, "to tell my wife everything had taken it as security for a loan, green-looking stranger, and, as somethe nieco, much to her aged relative's
were seated on a bowlder alongside that happens. In that way we and was told that Biedermann, the times will happen when professionals
One
of
the
Harper
brothers
is
prehorror, projected her pretty foot and
the road to Sutro, discussing the manage to avoid any misunderstand- jeweller of the court at Vienna, was are playing, the stranger found himsuikle across the clerk's knee, had paring to make a trip abroad in comkicking powers of the mule. One ing." Not to be outdone in gener- the only dealer sufficiently rich to self looking at four .queens, while
pany
with
the
celebrated
African
her old boots removed and submit'
had just returned from Sutro and the osity the friend replied, "Well, sir, purchase it. The Jew went imme- Smith had four kings and Jones
.ted interestedly, holding her dress traveler, Paul Du Chaillu.
other was on the way there, and you are not as open and frank as I diately to Biedermann, who, on see* calmly regarded four aces—the best
conveniently out of the way, while
Win. Wright, Jr., at Copake Iron
having met near the rock they sat am, for I tell my wife a ejeat many ing the pearl, sent for a police officer hand. The betting was pretty live?
tho clerk began encasing the fair Works, has in his possession a clock
down for a talk.
to arrest him. He gave his name as ly, and finally the stranger called fqr
things that never happen."
one's nether extremities inftnew which came from London, England,
"Have you quit over there?" said
Isaac Roth, a pawnbroker of Gross- a '-sight," as all his money was up,
.ami extra long pair of fifteen dollar in 1C54.—Pougbkeepsie Press.
'' '.There is hardly any quadruped
the one who was eastward bound.
wardein. A neighbor of his named and said he had four queens."
"high buttoners," The Savannah
which can travel faster than the
Col. Forney is agitating the sub"Yes"
"
Gyuri was on the point of having his
''Smith said, '»No good-r-I've got
aunt was shocked beyond expression ject of raising a fund for the sup»
ordinary boy when he is in the
"Why?"
effects
seized
and
sold
for
a
debt
of'
four
kings,"
at her niece's strange immodesty in port of the widow and daughter of
"M«les."
a-. kr< .
midst of an afternoon's fun, and is
twenty
florins,
and
asked
Roth
to
''The
thunder you have!" yelled
exposing her stockinged feet to male Bayard Taylor, who have been left
'"Fraidof'em."
making a home run on the baseball
pay
the
debt
and
take
the
jewel
in
the
stranger,
and Jet* fly his right
gaze, and when the shoe clerk, be- in destitute circumstances.
"You bet. I saw ono yesterday ground. He could hardly make betpledge.
Inquiries
at
Gross
wardein
fist,
about
the
SJJEO of a peck of walginning at the lower buttons gradualongside an old boiler kickin' off the ter time if he were a centipede. But
If the South has any more such rivet-heads one by one. Never
confirmed his story. Gyuri had nuts, plumb between Smith's eyec,
ally progressed in his upward work,
such is the dependence of human
T
Georgia modesty and propriety impi-essive and w insome Governors missed one. I was just goin' on nature on its moods that the same formerly been a favorite valet of the knocking him across the room.
"What have you got?" sneered^
could no longer endure the shocking as Gov. Colquitt of Georgia, it will shift, and when I saw the mule and boy, though doing his utmost, can deceased Count Louis Batthyani,
spectacle, and down came the sun be greatly to her advantage to scat=- heard there was more of 'em inside, hardly catch up with an ambitious who had given him a scarf pin con- the stranger to Jones.
With a glance at tho big fist Jones
umbrella on the shoe clerk's head them occasionally through the I weakened and threw up my job. and plucky snail when his grand- taining the pearl. Gyuri, being afwith a whack, and her fingers ting- North—New York Star.
I've got a wife and three children mother asks him to go to the wood- terward in need, sold tho gold mount- hastened to roply: "Oh, I haven't
Hug with shame made busy with his
"When I was a boy," said a very dependin' on me, and I don't take pile and bring in an armful of ing, but kept tho pearl, which he got anything, J was only bluffing,"
thought of little value, as a memento and the stranger raked in the "ppt,"
hair. I t Was to no purpose tjiat prosy, long-winded orator to his no chances."
kindling.
of the donor. How it csmo into the and as ho departed muttered : *'You
A raminfa explained that such oc- friend, " I used to talk in iuy sleep."
"The worst mule I ever saw," said
possession of Batthyani is unknown. can't ring in any cold decks on meP'
currences were the ''regular thing" "And now," said his friend, "you the other, "was in Pioche some
A Woman's Defence of the South.
It is thought that he bought it of a
iu New York. That is undoubtedly sleep in your talk." But somehow years ago. I t was ono I owned.
dealer in curiosities, without knowthe truth, and the reporter who has that didn't seem to bo just exactly Oqe day it rubbed against some nails
Youthful Appreciation of Science '
At the recent woman suffrage con- ing its history or worth. Otherwise
been interviewing New York belles the point the orator was going to sticking out of a post, and it turned
vention in St. Louis, one of the ho would not have given it to a valet.
A South Nonvalk, Conn., physiapropos of the bloody tragedy at make.—Burlington Hawkeye.
square round and drove those nails
speakers having intimated that the Biedermann paid Roth 20,000 florins cian a few days ago was overhauling
Richmond, doubtless correctly rein
one
by
one,
using
a
single
blow
of
He was a crisp and blue-eyed old
South was rather conseivative on for the pearl.
an electrical machine, and, after putports the views which prevail among
gentleman
with benevolence beam- the hoof with the iron shoe for each the question under discussion, the
ting
it in order, turnqd tho crank to
tho women in Gotham.
Jug from his countenance. He was nail. I t never missed its lick and charge was warmly repelled by a
test
it. His little daughter wanted
At the South, however, there is looking up to the handsome horse- drove 'em in just to the head. Then Southern woman present, Mrs. MerShe Got Even,
to
help,
so ho told her to turn and
no immediate prospect of the adop.- chestnut blossoming wfeen he sud- he saw a few tacks on the post a ri wether of Memphis, who spoke subhe
would
hold the handles. The
tion of the views or the degree of denly slipped upon some object on little lower down, which were only stantially as follows: She was a Detroit Free Press. J
phild
did
her
part well, and the curA sanitary policeman, who was
freedom from men which is tolerated the sidewalk, whereupon he exam- half driven in, and he drove them in, Southern woman, she said, heart and
rent
of
electricity
was so strong that
too,
with
light
taps
of
the
hoof,
just
iu New York and elsewhere in the ined it and began to weep. Then
soul, and gloried in the name of viewing back yards on Hastings tho doctor's hands shook as though
as
gentle
and
easy
as
could
be.
One
North. Nor can it be denied that he carried the little crushed body to
rebel. She denied that the Southern street yesterday, came across a wo- he had an attack of tho ague. Tho
the looseness which many shoe-clerks, the cap of a fence post and bent sor- day a man came along and sot out a people were ignorant op more con- man who seemed to have been at
next day the little girl asked her
back-drivers, car-conductors, police- rowfully over it. He had never, can of nitro-glycerino and giants servative and hostile to progress s,ome vigorous work, being out of
father
to let her "play tho handmen and others exhibit at the North would never kill even a fly. He was .powder. He wanted to get the than the Northern people. She be- breath and red in the face. He
orgau
again."
"Hand-organ," said
in handling women is, from the as tender-hearted upon this point as mule to kick it and then get killed, lieved that the Southern men were thought it his duty to lean over the
the
doctor,
in
an
inquiring tone ot"
Southern standpoint, very shocking. Uncle Toby. To be sure the little I saw him about the corral with the more generous and tolerant than the gate and ask her if there had been a
voice,
"I
didn't
knpw
that you ever
Some of these fellows are insuffer- creature was npthing but a potato- can and knew what was up. At Northern men, and that there Was row in the house, and tor answer
played
a
handrorgan."
"Oh yes, I
first
I
was
going
to
stop
him,
but
able. They find a breastpin out of bug—ono of the old school in a
more of the gentleman in them. she beckoned him to follow her into did, yesterday, you know, when I
then
I
thought
if
my
mule
was
any
plumb, or a hairpin sticking a six- striped smock, but still he wept over
When Miss Anthony was being tried the house, and there pointed to about played and you was the monkey."
teenth of an inch further out than jt and wrung his hands an4 lifted up kind of a mule at all he could take in New York she, Mrs. Merriwether, fifty square feet of cans and bottles
• —
••- • »
—
jt should, op a lock of hair astray, or his voice in wild lamentations. He care of himself. So J just watched. voted in Jlemphis, Tenn. She went which had been thrown over the
As
American
Girl's
Explanation,
a watch slipping out of a belt, or a was a dealer in parjs green. The Well, the mule saw the can and to the office of registration to regis- line fence by a neighbor.
gather of a dress has started the The end.—New London Telegram, walking up smelt of it, and then ter. She found a little lame Dutch"It is a burning shame and they Oliver Logan's London Letter.]
squared himself for the kick, The
stitching, or a flower in the hat
man there and he refused, to register ought to be arrested!" exclaimed the
J- heard of a rather amusing reply,man was sneaking off, and just as
droops a trifle, or tho fthawl-pin •':•' '•:<>{• The I s l a n d of Blood.
hej-. On the street she met Mr. indignant officer.
given tho other evening at a ball, by
the mule was going to kick the can
doesn't hang just so, and they insist
«Don't you arrest nobody," was en American girl in Lo$dp,n society,
Harris, now in the United States
he caught sight of the feller and
on fixing these matters, and keep
Senate, and told him that she wanted her cool reply. "These things wei-e who had strayed away from the ballThe report of a fresh outbreak has
fumbling and pawing and pickiag been widely circulating in Havana changed his position so that his tail to register. He said that he did not flung over here last night, and for room. Her mother, missing her,
away at a lady jjntil attention is since the 5th, and thus far meets was toward the map. He lifted his share her strong-minded views, but the last four hours I have been hard subsequently discovered her in a redrawn to the performance and an- with universal credit, not having tail just like he was takin' aim and being a polite, gallant gentleman he at work: getting even. Look over moift nook with a gentleman, who
noyance is the result. One of fchese been as yet contradicted. T^e facts let fly his right hoof, The can went went with her to tho office and per- the' fence."
had his arm around her waist, while
fellows will put his hand imder a appear to be that Col. Jose Medina flyin' through the air and hjt the suaded the little lame Dutchman to
The officer looked. He counted she rested the tips of her pretty little
lady's elbow to lift her over a straw <Jf the Revolutionary army has ta- man square in the rear just as he was register her. The news spread rap- two dead cats, a dead hen, an old fingers oh his manly shoulder.on the the wajk or across a six-inch ken the field in the JSastern Depart- gettin' over a fence about a hundred idly through the city, but she found mattress, a bushel of old boots and "Daughter, what's' all this?" exgutter, and, when going up a rise or ment, at the head of 300 natives, feet away. The thing exploded, and only one man who made a public opr shoes, four broken jugs, two old coats, claimed tho irate mamma. Saucy
two or three steps, >vill insist on put- attacking and taking the town of I never saw the man again, But position to her action. l i e was a three hoopskirts and dozens of used- cheeks looked up calmly and replied:
ting his han<J upon her waist and Guayabal, where some recruits were next mornin' Pat Holland came out sour old bachelor, and she gave him up tip dishes, and four tow-headed' "Mamma, allow me to, introduce
partially lifting her jip. Iffeehelps obtained, as well as arms and horses. in the Record and said that the town an answer in the newspapers. On phildren with pale faces Were waiting Captain 3fc.- to'you. I had promised
her into a carriage, he wants to lift As soon as the ,news reached St. had fceen visited by a shower pf election day she was escorted to the for further developments. .'JJS""" : hjpi a dance, but I was so tired that
her ID, and, in assisting her to alight, Jago deCuba, the military command- blood."
polls by three Confederate colonels
I couldn't keep my word, and I atu
"Mules are .immense wheu they
ho makes h?r jump into his arms, er, Gen, Daban, Bent two thousand
amidat
a,
crowd
of
respectful
gentlegiving
him a sitting-still w'yllz inA Georgia farmer kills snakes and
. •.
•
••• •••••• v •;•*'••.
svherc he holds licr as teg as 'he troops i;a searcli of the rebels, not aa g i t r o u s e d . "
•
men,
and
she
cast
her
vote
•without
uses thejn for fertilizers,•
^ "You bet,"'
Ideas of Modesty in the
North and South.

account of the lateness of the hour and the disSABBATH BEADING.
The Chinese in Havana.
"PITH AND POEST.
tance they had to travel, and Col. WatkinB led
Havana
has
a
very
large
Chinese
them to his tent, where he placed a strong
Follow
Thou
Me,
'
A LONG tramp—A tall vagrant.
A Thrilling Episode of tfoe Civil War.
guard over them. It was not until one of them population. Coolies were imported unHave ye looked for My sheep in the desert,
When Gen. Bragg established his attempted to pass the guard at the door that til within a few years in great numAw inn-speoter—A hotel-spook.
For those who have missed their way?
headquarters at Murfreesboro he had a they even suepeoted they were prisoners. Col. bers, and sold under a contract of eight
Have ye been in the wild, waste places,
Sewanee, Tennessee.
ABAS
sign—A defaced guide-board.
Watkins
immediately
brought
them
to
CoL
Where the lost and the.wandering strayj
most brilliant staff around'fhim. None Baird under strong guard. They at once years of service. When this period exHave ye trodden the lonely highway,
A HIGHLY colored tale—The pea
among
them,
however,
could
compare
manifested great uneasiness, and pretended pired the coolies naturally gravitated
The foul and darksome street?
What a Spider Can Eat.
cock's.
It may be ye'd see in the gloaming
with Col. Orton, lately transferred from great indignation at being thus treated. CoL toward the cities, and, a nucleus once
Ths rint of Christ's wounded feet.
l a order to test what a spider can do the Army of Virginia, and who now Baird frankly told them that he had his sus- formed, soon spread, until whole secIs NOT Lent a good season for thi
in the way of eating, we arose about held the position of Inspector General picions of their true character, and that they tions are now peopled with these Monloan fisherman?
ye folded close to your bosom
Si
shouldjif
loyal,
object
to
no
unnecessary
caudaybreak in the morning to supply his with the rank of Colonel. He was tall tion. They were very hard to satisfy, and were golians. A few of them have accumuThe trembling, neglected lamb,
nl
BEADY-MADE—The young lady waitAnd taught to tbe little lost one
l|p
fine web with afly.At first, however, and had a pliysiqne not often equaled, in a great hurry to get off. Col. Baird told late! some wealth, nearly all are indusing for an offer.
The sound of the Shepherd's name?
S^
the spider did not come from its retreat, rarely if ever excelled. Added to the them he had them under arrest, and that he trious, but with the great mass it is a
Have ye searched for the poor and needy
THE walking mania will continue at
With no clothing, no home, no liread?
*
so we peeped among the leave's, and grace of his person was a facility of should hold them prisoners until he was satis- serious question as to the provision for
fied
that
they
were
what
they
purported
to
be.
short
intervals.
The Son of Man -was among them,
there discovered that an earwig had speech that was truly wonderful. His He immediately telegraphed to Gen. Eosecrans, even the meager food which satisfies
He had nowhere to lay His head}
A BETIEED Boston fireman calls
"_ been caught and was now being feasted tones were full and sonorous, his mind and received the answer that he knew nothing their idea of living. Their young men
Have ye carried the living water
self an ex-spurt.
^ on. The spider left the earwig, rolled stored with every species of knowledge, of any such men: that there were no Buch men are fond of imitating the ways, dress,
To the parched and thirsty soul ?
in his employ or had his pass.
THE man who has a fellow feeling—
**
tip
the
fly
and
at
once
returned
to
his
Have
ye
said
to
the
sick
and
wounded,
and
all
seemed
to
be
at
the
call
of
the
and diversions of the Cuban " blood."
:
" Christ Jesus makes thee whole? "
Long before this dispatch was received, every There is something exceedingly funny,
The blind man.
,"first course." This was at half-past 5 owner. Graduated in a university and
Have
ye.told
My
fainting
children
* a. m. in September. At 7 a. m. the ear- at West Point, it was supposed that he one who had an opportunity of hearing theii not to say grotesquely pathetic, in the
THERE
is
nothing
gnu
under
the
s«n
Of
the
strength
ol
the
Father's
hand?
was well satisfied they were spies.
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps
• wig had been demolished, and the spi- was well calculated to shine in society. conversation
-but the horned horse.
<
—
Smart as they were, they gave frequent and dis- sight of a Chinaman peering out from
To the shores of the "golden land?"
••"•. der, after resting a while and probably But, though possessed of those wonder- tinct evidence of duplicity. After this dispatch the highest of " Piccadillies," and
. W H Y are swine like trees?—Because
enjoying a nap, came down for the fly ful gifts of mind and person, he lacked came to hand, which it did a,bout 12 o'clock adorned with a stylish silk hat, a cane,
Have ye stood by the sad and weary,
they
root in the ground.
(midnight),
a
search
of
their
persons
was
orTo
smooth
the
pillow
of
death,
which he had finished at 9 a. m. A lit- one thing, and that defect rendered all
To comfort the sorrow-stricken,
To this the Major consented without and lavender kids. These young felWHAT winter has no Christmas ? The
tle after 9 we supplied him with a dad- his accomplishments of little force in dered.
And
strengthen
the
feeble
faithV
lows
acquire
all
the
vices,
if
not
all
the
opposition, but the Colonel protested against
" winter of our discontent."
And have ye felt, when the glory
dy-long-legs, which he ate by noon. the army. He was haughty and super- it, and even put his hand to his arms. Wheu virtues, of this cosmopolitan city.
Has streamed through the open door,
DANCING is forbidden during Lent,
^. f.At 1 o'clock a blow-fly was greedily cilious to a degree that repelled all in- the Major's sword was drawn from the scab; ;
And flitted across the shadows;
-\ '
The Chinese, too, have their theater.
seized, ana then immediately, with an tercourse with his inferiors. He was a bard, there was found etched upon it these
but fish balls are allowable.
That I had been there before?
.,,•_, ,, ,
words,
"
Lt.
W.
G.
Peter,
C.
S.
A."
At
this
disait appetite apparently no worse for his martinet, and. did not hesitate to uso ' covery, Col. Baird remarked: " Gentlemen, The approach thereto is through dark
THE owner of a Chicago peanut stand
Have ye wept -with the broken-hearted,
fta Previous indulgence, he commenced on the most opprobrious language toward you have played this d—dwell." "Yes," said and narrow streets, meagerly lighted by
In their agony of woe?
tas formally gone into bankruptcy.
Ye might hear me whispering beside you,. ,
, " the blow-fly. During the day and tow-- those having business with him. He Lieut. Peter, "and it came near beiDg a perfect a sickly light here and there from saIT is painful to see a man trying; to
Tis a path I often go.
A. • ' •
* ard evening a great many small, green was a spoiled child of fortune. Pos- success." They then confessed the whole mat- loons and eating-houses, whose signs
My disciples, My brethren, My Mends, , .i
"make
up his mind," who has no mind
ter,
and
upon
further
search
various
papers
are
in
Oriental
characters.
A
little
hole
'*T flies, or what are properly termed sessed of a liberal competence, being- showing their guilt were discovered upon
. Can ye dare to follow Me?
' - - ^"
to make up.
Then wherever the Master dwelletly -, , j , , .
«,njnudges, had been caught in the web; connected with the highest families ia their persons. Lieut teterwaa found to have in a stone wall, barely as large as a
There shall the servant be.. • * " • *-" •*' t
A HANGMAN, beisgaskedbya stranger
; r r of these we counted 120, all dead and the nation—he was an own cousin to on a rebei cap, secreted by the white flannel stove-pipe, denotes the ticket office.
Our guide, ini rusted with ample funds
what trade he pursued, replied that he
*•'• fast prisoners in the spider's nest.
Gen. Kofeert E. Lee—he thought no havelock.
*, ,; ,., '
Home Piety* r '
CoL Baird immediately telegrapheS the facts thrusts his hand into the mysteries bewas a finisher.
*r - Soon after dark, provided with a lan- one good enough for his associate. The
It is in the family life that a man's
Gen. Eosecrans, and asked what he should yond, giving vent to a torrent of vocal, j , tern, we went to examine whether the result of this unfortunate disposition to
JUST because she snores, a refined
do, and in a short time received an order " to isms unmistakably heathenish. The piety gets tested. Let the husband be
spider was suffering from indigestion, rendered him exceedingly unpleasant to try them by drum-head court-martial, ajjd, if
man will not refer to his wife as " a
cross
and
surly,
giving
a
slap
here
and
- i n o r j n ajjy other way, from his previous all grades of military rank, and thus it found guilty,tohangthem immediately'.'' The demand for best places creates an evi-,
regular snorter."
••?jr meals; instead, however, of being thus was he was transferred from one depart- court was convened, and, before daylight, the dent excitement in the breasts of the a cuff there, and then see how out of
" CAWS and effect," said the farmer,
|
sorts
everything
gets.
The
wife
grows
ease
was
decided
and
the
prisoners
informed
dispensers
of
tickets.
I
t
is
clear
that
!. affected, he was employed in rolling up ment to another, no General being will- that they must prepare for immediate death by
as he ruefully surveyed a field of cora
i
cold
and
unamiable,
too.
Both
are
the
boxes
are
in
very
little
use
in
this
- together the various little green midges, ing to keep him long and be responsible hanging.
toned on one key. They vibrate in d e v a s t a t e d b y c r o w s . •' '• •• :•••••!•••
ua when
he took them to his retreat and for his conduct. On this account he
At daylight men were detailed to make a establishment. Thus we find-ourselves, unison, giving tone for tone, rising in
e£l
IT is vulgar to call a man "bowa
moment
later,
looking
down
in
soli"af< * - This process he repeated, carrying became soured toward every one and scaffold. The prisoners were visited by the
..'., tip the lots in little detachments, until acquired a recklessness that at last led Chaplain of the Seventy-eighth Illinois, who, tary grandeur upon amass of mixed.hu- harmony or discord together. The legged." Just speak of vhim as a partheir request, administered the sacrament manity which is too much absorbed in i children grow up saucy and savage as enthetical pedestrian.
' t h e web was eaten, for the web and its to a miserable end. His true name was upon
to them. They also wrote some letters to their
CHINA merchants never have to invite
'o contents were bundled up together. A Laurence Williams, and I have no friends, and deposited their jewelry^ silver the scene upon the stage to pay atten- young bears. The father becomes cal.^slight rest of about an" hour was fol- means of knowing why he changed it cups and ether valuables for transmission to tion to our entry. The room, quite lous, peevish, hard, a kind of two-legged American sea Captains to dine, as they
brute
with
clothes
on.
The
wife
brislarge, is dimly lighted by candles set
always come after tea.
lowed by the most industrious web- to Orton, as he sometimes signed it. their friends.
The gallows was constructed by a wild cherry- against the supporting posts, and ar- tles in self-defense. They develop an
' making process, and, before daybreak, But change it he did, and, while in the tree,
AN unassuming traveler can make a
not far from the depot, and in a very ranged with an ingenious disregard of
unnatural growth and sharpness of
another web was ready to be used in South, he signed himself Laurence public place. Two ropes hung dangling from
fare display by keeping his railroadcd
teeth,
and
the
house
is
haunted
by
ugeffects.
A
number
of
musicians
keep
the beam, reaching within eight feet of the
A,t - the same way.
Williams Orfcon.
ticket where it will be seen.
ground. A little after 9 o'clock a. m. ths whole up a desultory din with horns, drums, liness and domestic brawls.
No SELI'-EESPECTING old colored
",'* Taking the relative size of the spider
garrison
was
marshaled
around
the
place
of
and
cymbals,
its
volume
of
intensity
Is
that
what
God
meant
the
family
to
At the beginning of the war he was
" " ' and of the creatures it ate, and apply- the confidential aid of Gen. Winfield execution in solemn sadness. Two poplar cof- rising and falling with the action of the be—He who made it a place for love to woman now-a-days thinks of dying until
fins
were
lying
a
few
feet
away.
Twenty
minti'..: ing this to man, it would be somewhat Scott, but just before the battle of utes past 9 the guard conducted the prisoners play. The drama itself culminates in build her nest in, and where kindness, she has reached the age of 101.
,.„•> as follows: At daybreak a small alli- Manassas frankly acknowledged to his to the scaffold. They walked firm and steady, frequent well-simulated acts of domestic and sweet courtesy might come to their
IN these artistic days, when you are
*~ gator was eaten; at 7 a. m. a lamb; at 9 chief his Southern proclivities, and told as if unmindful of the fearful precipice they violence, giving thefinely-formedath-finest manifestations ? The divine can asked to take a drink, you are request•"»*!• a. m. a young camelopard; at 10 o'clock him he could not bear arms against his were approaching. The guards did them the letic actors an opportunity to display be realized. There is sunshine enough ed to come and "decorate your inside."
a sheep, and, during the night, 120 native State of Virginia. He was, how- honor to walk with their arms reversed.
SOLILOQUY by a tippler: "The pubArriving at the place of execution, they surprising agility. All female parts are in the world to warm all. Why will
larks. This, we believe, would be a ever, too mueh in the confidence of Gen. stepped
upon the platform of the cart and took assumed by men. It is understood that not men come out of their caves to en- lic always notices when you have been
very fair allowance for a man during Scott to be released, and so the General their respective places. The Provost Marshal, the most lucrative department of this joy it? Some men make it a point to tippling, but never when you are thirstwenty-four hours, and, could we find sent him to Fort Warren and there eon- Capt. Alexander, then tied a linen handkerchief home of histrionic art is to be found be- treat every man's family well but their ty."
one gifted with such an appetite and fined him until information would be over the face of each and adjusted the ropes. low the stage, where those initiated and own—have smiles for all but their kinThey then asked the privilege of bidding a last
THB boy who was getting a little too
digestion, we readily comprehend how harmless. He remained immured in farewell,
which, being granted, they tenderly well known to the proprietors may in- dred. Strange, pitiable picture of huhe might spin five miles of web with- prison for three months, when he was embraced each other. This over, the cart dulge in the Chinese passion for gam- man weakness, when those who love large to enjoy the flattery of his mothout killing himself, provided he pss- freed and sent through the lines. His moved from under them, and they hung in the ing.—Frank H. Taylor, in Harper's best are treated worst; when courtesy er's sisters, said he had got "sye-ophants" long ago.
eessed the necessary machinery.—New brilliant accomplishments, his martial air. What a fearful penalty! They swung off Magazine for April.
is snown to all, save our friends.
at 9:30. In two minutes the Lieutenant ceased
" S OPPOSE I should work myself up to
f,¥ork Witness.
bearing and his high connection gave to struggle. The Colonel caught hold of the
If one must be rude to any, let it be the interrogation point?" said a beau to
rope with both hands and raised himself up at
him
a
prestige
that
at
once
secured
him
to some one he does not love—not to his sweetheart. " I should respond -with,
Death of an Irish Miser.
.saaol, ; Betting on a Sure Thing.
a hearty welcome and a ready promo- three minutes, and ceased to struggle in five
A remarkable old miser has just died wife, sister, brother or parent. Let one an exclamation!" was the reply.
gjjr . A tough-looking citizen walked into tion; and, but for his unfortunate tem- minutes. At six minutes, Dr. Forrester, Sur^ one of the justice's courts in Virginia, per, he would have made an ornament geon of the Sixth Kentucky Cavalry; Dr. Moss, in Dublin, and curiosity is rife regard- of our loved ones be taken away, and
"SEE how I ride o'er the raging
Seventy-eighth Illinois Infantry, and myself, ing his property, which is said to be memory recalls a thousand sayings to
•'•"Nevada, very much intoxicated, and re- to
mane!" exclaimed a man who was
who had been detailed to examine the bodies,
the
South,
for
he
possessed
unquesregret.
Death
quickens
recollection
^ir:quested that he be allowed to swear off tionable military talent and courage.
approached them and found the pulse of both worth $500,000. The old man, whose
thrown over his horse's head into a
His Honor obligfull and strong. At seven minutes the Colonel name is Law, was a jeweler for many painfully. The grave cannot hide the ditch on the other side of the fence.
£rjg drinking for a year.
white
faces
of
those
who
sleep.
The
shrugged
his
shoulders.
Tha
pulse
of
eaoh
About the 1st of June he was honoringly put him through the solemn moyears, but for the last fifteen or twenty
to beat seventeen minutes, and in years he has lived an absolutely solitary coffin and the green ground are cruel
EDITOR Holden, of the Tonkers
•*Ttions, and the convert, with a confused ably dismissed from the military family continued
twenty
minutes
all
signs
of
life
had
ceased.
*>{; rumble.of \«ell-meant but profanely ex- of Gen. Bragg, and, in company with a The bodies were cut down in thirty minutes, life in a large house in Lower Dominick magnets. They draw us farther than Gazette, had a cat which he named
pressed resolutions, stumbled out of the young man, his Adjutant, Lieut. W. G. and incoffined in full dress. The Colonel was street. Since his death a large number we would go. They force us to remem- Plutarch, because it had so many lives.
court room.
Peter, of Baltimore, deliberately, and buried with a gold locket and chain on his of persons have come forward as rela- ber. A man never sees so far into hu- Quite an appropriate name for a son of
The locket contained the portrait and a
man life as when he looks over a wife's the mews.
•6" " Bet he don't keep it an hour," said without the knowledge of any one, made neck.
braid of hair of his intended wife; her portrait tives, and doubtless there are many in or mother's grave. His eyes get wonthe daring attempt of inspecting the was
GLADSTONE has been presented with
one of the grinning lawyers.
also in his vest pocket. These were buried America who are related to this remark- drous clear then, and he sees, as never
outposts of the Federals. Thisattempt with him at his request. Both men were buried able man and might like to send in their
a silver hatchet. This places him un"
Bet
he
sticks
to
it
for
a
week
anylu
how," observed the court with confi- was never understood. It could not in the same grave.
claims at once. His house, when before, what it is to love and be loved; der an awkward responsibility for tho
I should have stated in another olace that the searched, was found to contain some old what it is to injure the feelings of the future. He cannot tell a lie.—Harvard
have resulted in anything of value to
tq dence.
risoners did not want their punishment dethe Confederacy, and was, of course,
,£ampoon.
" Nonsense!" cried everybody.
iyed, but, well knowing the consequences of and curious books, a few jars of whisky,
" What'll you bet?" asked the Judge. fraught with the most serious conse- their act, even before their trial asked to have many wine bottles, some empty, a great
., , " D o YOU say your prayers every
•'•: •• Our .Work for God.
• • ' ••".
•I- "Twenty to ten," exclaimed an eager quences. It was asserted by them, in the sentence, either by hanging or shooting, quantity of tea leaves, which he appears
night and morning?" asked a sympatheir last moments, to have been an quickly decided and executed. But they to have carefully preserved in basins
The
errand
on
which
God
sends
us
is
attorney, producing the money.
thetic lady of a little shoeblack to whom
deprecated the idea of death by hanging, and
.
" Done!" cried his Honor, and the effort to pass into the lines for the pur- asked for a commutation of the sentence to after he had extracted all the essence always a practical errand, provided she had just given a trifle. " I allus
'"* stakes weie turned over to a Chronicle pose of reaching their Northern homes. shooting.
from them. In the room where he slept, there be a sincere desire on our part to sez 'um at night, mum; but any smart
The elder and leader of these unfortunate and where he probably contracted the accomplish the errand, to do the work ; boy can take care of hisself in the day
The true reasons will never be known,
*i* 'reporter.
was Laurence Williams, of Georgetown, bronchitis that caused his death, it was and in proportion to the effort demand-La • " Constable," said the court quietly, as the unseemly and fearful haste with men
time," was the little rogue's reply.
D.
He was as fine a looking man as I have
which their fate was decided gave them everC.seen,
"go
out
and
fetch
that
man
back."
n
about six feet high and perhaps 30 wonderful how a human being could ex- ed, to the self-denial required, His auIp a lady meet a lady:
"!';",r;i" :'
3S
no
time
to
bring
to
their
aid
the
influ.
In a few minutes the reformed one
years old. He was a son of Capt Williams, who ist. What served for a bed stood in one thorship of the message concerning the
Coming down the street,
°
••
Need
a
lady
tell
a
lady
:
. : f:i%1OU
was
killed
at
the
battle
of
Monterey.
He
was
was dragged in and the Judge ascended ence of friends or reason. .1 am discorner, and, with the exception of a very work becomes more evident to : the
That
she
looks
"so
sweet?"'
"'
" '
one
of
the
most
intellectual
and
accomplished
posed to believe it was only a thoughtthoughtful and reflective Christian
h ,.his dais, rapped for order and looked
For well she knows before she gets.' IU)'
I have ever known. I have never known narrow passage round about it, the floor
less and reckless attempt to do some ro- men
*" severe.
Fairly out of sight,
any one who excelled him as a talker. He was was covered with a mass of indescribable mind. We usually judge in exactly the
She'll turn around and say aloud, )>1^».J'+
'" Charged with being drunk" said mantic action that, from its very hardi- a member of the regular army, with the rank of rubbish, which in places reached a opposite way. We say, " That is a good
" What a horrid fright 1"
, ,,
Captain
of
cavalry,
when
the
Eebellion
broke
hood,
would
reflect
a
sort
of
notoriety
work,
and
I
can
do
it
in
a
minute;
.
the
court.
"What's
your
plea?"
height
of
three
or
four
feet.
—Exchange.
' •.i~iV,: :J> >
s J:
out, and at that time was Aide-de-Camp and
upon
men
soured
oy
disappointed
amtherefore
I
will
do
it;
that
is
God's
er"Guess
I'm
full,"
remarked,
the
pris(1
Private Secretary to Gen. Winfield Scott From
bition.
• "oner, with an idiotic smile.
':
rand for me. It is a good work, and I ; ;
"^Perils of the Deep. ' " ' ' " '
this confidence and respect shown him by so
From What "White Paper is Made.
can help it by a little gift which I never.
",> " Ten days in the County Jail. ConThere seems to have been an unac- distinguished a man may be judged his educaIt is now believed that 13 vessels
There
is
scarcely
any
portion
of
the
tion
and
accomplishments.
He
was
a
first
shall
miss.
That
is
evidently
God's
stable, lock up your prisoner. Mr. Re- countable fatality about the whole transto Gen. Lee, commanding the Confed- world which has not been ransacked for plan for me." Thus we reason; ah! but belonging to the Gloucester (Mass.)
porter, hand this court that wealth. action. Their daring action bid fair to cousin
fishing fleet went down in the February
erate army of the Eappahannoek. He was material of which to make cheap paper,
God's plan exactly reverses that. He gales, carrying with them 148 men, and.
-vCourt adjourned. Boys, let's go and succeed, and, doubtless, would have awhile on Gen. Bragg's staff as Chief of ArtilThe
"American
Encyclopedia"
gives
*• flood our lower levels.""
done so, but for the recognition of an lery, but at the time of his death was Inspector the following extensive, though, incom- makes duty the more obligatory the leaving 53 widows and 137 fatherless
more difficult it is, because for the deold school-fellow; for though, according General. When he entered the Confederate
How California Farmers Sow Grain. to the author quoted below, the sus- army he altered his name, and now signs it plete, list of substances from which velopment of Christian energy in us, children. The vessels supposed to be
lost were valued at $50,000. The Cape
thus: "Laurence"W. Orton, Col. Cav. P. A., C. paper has been made: " Acacia, althea,
Christian generosity, Christian patience, Ann Advertiser says:
••••• The farmers around Woodbridge picion of the men being spies is attrib- S. A." (Provisional army, Confederate States
have given up drilling in their grain. uted to Col. Baird, I have seen numer- of America.) Sometimes he writes his name American aloe or maguey, artichoke, as- He gives us the work to be done by us.
"For the past two years our fishing
aspen, bamboo, banana, bass- God can do His. own work without us,
Some sow broadcast, in the time-hon- ous persons who, from conversation with "Orton," and sometimes "Auton," according to paragus,
the object he has in view. This we learn from wood, bean vines, blue grass, broom, and when one by one the great teachers losses have been comparatively light,
' ored way. Others, and among them Col. Watkins himself, learned that he papers
found on him. These faots in relation to
straw, bulrushes, cane, rat- of the church have passed away, and but in 1876 the record was a melanr> not a few of the most progressive farm- suggested to Col. Baird the idea that he the personal history of CoL Orton I have gath- buckwheat
tail, cedar, china grass, clematis, clover, the
one. In the December gales of
Christian church tarrying behind choly
. ers,riga seed-sower behind their plows had recognized Orton at once, but, from ered from the Colonel himself and from CoL cork, corn husks and stalks, cotton,
that year 10 vessels and 98 men wen,
^ in such a way that, although they plow the change of name, he at first failed to Watkins, who knows him well, they having be- couch grass, elder, elm, esparto grass, has felt that the horsemen and chariots down, and the losses for the year numt
longed to the same regiment of the regular
of Israel had gone from its sight bered 27 vessels, of a value of $150,000'••'• from eight to ten inches dep, yet the remember him as Williams.
army—Second United States cavalry. CoL Wat- ferns, fir, flags, flax, grape-vine, many
>:<< grains of wheat fall just in time to be
As to the particulars attending the ex- kins did not recognize him, however, until he grasses, hemp, hop vines, horse chest- forever and there was no more and 212 men. In 1875 the losses numjj, caught by about two inches in denth of ecution, I herewith give a most graphic made himself known, and now mourns his nut, indigo, jute, mulberry bark and guardianship and no more inspira- bered 16 vessels and 123 men.
tion, God has raised up others
the lap of the furrows. The writer saw and thrilling account of the whole apostasy and tragio fate.
"In 1873 31 vessels and 174 men were '
The other victim of this delusive and reckless wood, mummy cloth, oak, oakum and to take their places, or has carried on
some large fields near Woodbridge affair, from an eye-witness, a Surgeon daring
was Walter G. Peter, a Lieutenant in straw, osier, palm, palmetto, pampas
i which had beon. treated in this way, of the Thirty-fifth Indiana, and I give the rebel army, and Col. Orton's Adjutant. He grass, papyrus, pea vines, pine, plantain, His work without such signal and illus- lost, leaving 47 widows and 86 fatherless
,t and it was the prettiest sight imagina- it as nearly as possible in his own lan- was a tall, handsome young man of about 35 poplar, potato Vines, rags of all kinds, trious spirits to be leaders in it, to show children. Fifteen vessels and 124 men
V'ble. The long rows extended in straight guage. The point mentioned where years, and gave many signs of education and reeds, rice straw, sorghum, spruce, that He never depended upon any one went down on Georges, the Banks, and
Of his history I have been able to
human soul, upon any twenty, upon in the Bay of St. Lawrence, in ' The
^'4lines across the fields, evenly and in a Col. Watkins overtook the spies is a refinement.
gather nothing. He played but a second part thistle, tobacco-wheat, ropes, rye straw,
o i fine state of growth. In ordinary sea- small branch running between the fort Col. Orton was the leader and did all the talk- sedge grass, silk, cotton (bombax), any million human seuls for the ac- Lord's Day Gale,' Aug. 24, of that year.
1871,19 vessels and 140 men were
sons it is not considered necessary to on Figures' Hill and the Nashville turn- ing and managing.
straw, waste paper, willow and wool." complishment of His plan. He carries Ir.
them forward by His own might as the lost.
The
principal
materials
are:
"
1
,
cottoa
To
the
last,
however,
they
denied
being
spies.
(" harrow after sowing in this way if it is pike, and the headquarters, where they
"In 1862 we had a February (24th)
•j on summer-fallowed land.^-San Fran- were taken, is Maney's, now Dr. Parks' They claimed that they were endeavoring to .and linen rags; 2, waste paper; 3, straw; ocean carries the log—beca,use of its
get through our lines to visit friends, in-the 4, esparto grass; 5, wood; 6, ,cane; 7, own majesty and buoyancy. God does gale similar to that of this year, when,
*: Cisco Bulletin.
'..;'....
house.
North and in Europe. But that story was so
; ; a 7f ; l
'
" * i not need our help. Why then does He out of a fleet of 70 sail from the Banks,
poorly matured that when either told it would jute and manilla,"
AH ACCOUNT BY AN EYE-WITNESS.
*0 The execution of these men was, in
not hang together, and there was little resemask for it? Why put us to the trouble 15 vessels and 120 men were lost, leavLast evening, June 9,186S, about sundown, blance between- the accounts which the two
... «everal respects, without a parallel in
of working for Him, why put us to the ing 70 widows and 144 fatherless chilstrangers rode into camp and called at CoL gave. The arrest so completely confounded
Flying Across the Continent.
I"' history. From the connections of the two
strain of giving for Him, why put us to dren. The whole number of losses for
Baird's headquarters in .Franklin, Tenn., who them that they were never afterward able to re"• .men involved, and the wonderful speed presented an unusual appearance. They had cover from i t The unfortunate men made no
The cost of Congressman Whiteaker's the long endurance of patiently plan- the year was 19 vessels and 162 men;"
I with which they were hurried into on citizens' overcoats, Federal regulation pants complaint of the severity of their punishment, hurried trip from Oregon to attend the ning and waiting that we may accomexcept that they deprecated the ignominy of beeternity, it stands without an equal. It and caps. The caps were covered with white ing
hung. They weretoowell-informed not to opening of Congress, including the plish His design? Because thus He The Marvelous Feat a Wom«n Cam
havelocts. They wore side-arms, and
seemed as if the intention was to cut off flannel
Perform.
\ ,
know
that on conviction of being spies they special palace-car from San Francisco develops us. This is His spiritual unishowed high intelligence. Gne claimed to be a
all chance for interference on the part Colonel in the United States army, and called must suffer death, and hence they expected it, to Ogden, is estimated to have been versity in the world. Thus He applies
A
woman
will
go
on
a
shopping
tour
and
Col.
Orton,
who
recognized
Col.
Watkins
of frends or relations. In the main himself OoL Austin; the other Galled himself as soon as he saw him, told him that he barely from $1,500 to $4,500. He went from not tests merely, but incitements, stim- in quest of a score of dissimilar articles.
Maj. Dunlap, and both represented themselves
ulants,
means
of
instruction,
to
whatarmy the event produced much less as
his
home
to
San
Francisco,
which
he
escaped with his life when the arrest was made;
The ribbon must be ten and a half
Inspector Generals of the United States that
he had his hand on his pistol to kill him had not seen for nineteen years, by ever is best in us. The man who has fingers long and half afingerwide; the
feeling than would have seemed pos- army.
They represented that they were then and escape;
that
had
it
been
any
one
else
he
given
himself
to
his
country
loves
it
- sible, bnt "Col. Orton" had succeeded so out on an expedition in this department lnsteamer. The voyage was very stormy,
carpet must be like Mrs. Spriggins's,
«'"admirably in making himself odious to speoting {he outposts and defenses, and that day would have done so.
and he was sick, hungry and exhausted better, the man who has fought for his only that she wants hers brown where
before
yesterday
they
had
been
overhauled
by
CoL
Orton
delivered
his
sword
and
pistol
to
'.everyone, that, hardened as they were the enemy and had lost their coats and purses.
when he reached the Golden Gate. It friend honors him more, the man who
CoL Watkins, and told himtokeep and wear was his purpose to recruit his strength has labored for his community values Mrs. S.'s is green; the first knot in the
!,,.to suffering and death, but little sym- They exhibited official papers from Gen. Eose- them.
string she carries in her pocket is the
He also presented him with his horse,
/jjathy was felt or expressed for him. crans, and also from the War Department at which he valued at $5,000, and asked him to by a stay of some days in San Francis- more highly the interests he has sought width of the window curtain; the second
co, but he was seized immediately on to conserve. The man who has wrought knot the length of Susie's skirt; the
• Every one felt sorry for Lieut. Peter Washington, confirming their rank and busi- treat it kindly for his sake.
These were all right to Col. Baird, and
1 but for Col. Orton little was seen or ness,
Such is a succinct account of one of the most landing, hurried across San Francisco and planned and endured far the ac- third knot, of the picture cord, and the
he felt satisfied of their honesty. They asked
felt. After the war these men were dis- the Colonel to lend them 150, as they'had no daring enterprises that men ever engaged in. bay to the railway station of the Cen- complishment of God's plan in the world whole string the distance around the
were the characters and the men who tral Pacific railroad, where a special lo- sees the greatness of it, the divinity and center table. Besides these she has but' interred and carried to their homes.— coats and no money to buy them. CoL Baird Such
played the awful tragedy. History will hardly comotive and palace car Were waiting, glory of it, and is himself more perfectly tons to buy, cotton to select, silk to
. ' Col. Clark, in the Nashville American. loaned them ths money and took CoL Austin's furnish
ite parallel in the character and standnote for it. Just at dark they started, saying
assimilated to it.—Dr. Storrs, in '\The
1
they were going to Nashville, and took that way. ing of the parties, the boldness and daring of with steam up, and was whirled away C o m v l e t e P r e a c h e r . ' ' ' " ' '*' ' _ " , . ' . * match, and heaven knows what not;
THE melancholy days have come, the Just
and she will come he me at night withas soon as they started the thought of their the enterprise, and the swiftness with which with nothing in the way of food aboard
Saddest 01 the year; the huRband wears being spies strut* CoL Baird, he says, like a discovery and punishment were visited upon except some cold luncheon, nor did the
•i.t:s!o-jr;)i< ani l i t
out having made a single blunder, and
, s an injured look—house-cleaning time is thunderbolt, and he ordered Col. Watkins, of them. They came into our camp and went all car stop anywhere to get a warm meal
with a full satchel and. an empty pocketit, minutely inspecting our position,
' * nere. The wife goes madly tearing the Sixth Kentucky Cavalry, who was standing through
works and forces, with a portion of their trait- for the drooping Congressman until the
Bt the latest returns there are in book, and express packages will be arby
to
arrest
them
immediately.
But
they
were
;
'-• sound with scrubbing brush and broom going at lightning speed; Col. Watkins had no orous insignia upon them, and the boldness of regular train that was sure to bring him'. France 82;873 persons of unsound mind, riving for a week to come. Bui the
- ..—the dull and somber thud of mops is time
to call a guard, and only with his orderly their conduct made their flimsy subterfuges to Washington in time was overtaken. 42,986 of whom are in asylums. This strangest part of this strange, eventful
j. heard in every room. Now with a wild he set out on the chase. He ordered the order- almost successful.
story is, that she can also tell you offIt took about twenty-four hours to do
We are all sad over this event There is a it, during which double the usual time gives 23 in 10,000 inhabitants. Thehand the costume of every lady she saw
'""and 'frighted glare—a glare devoid of ly to unsling his carbine, and if, when he haltmen thus afflicted are somewhat more
gloom
on
every
face.
Although
we
are
fully
ed
them,
they
showed
any
suspicious
motions,
<i. hope—the husband tumbles down the to fire upon them without waiting for an order. satisfied that the mission of these men was to wris made. Who is to pay the expense numaissus than the women. Goitre during the tour, either on the street or
... stairs upon a cake of soap, or with an They were overtaken about one-third of a mile plan our destruction; and that even they recogr of this extraordinary trip lias not been seems to be declining, as also does in any of the numerous shops she
awkward clumsv flop, and with a smoth- from here. CoL Watkins told them that CoL Baird nized their punishment ae just according to the stated, but it is not Mr. Whiteaker.
blindness. The departments where visited. Can a man do this?
• -'• ered wail, he trips o'er some obtruding wanted to make some further inquires of them accepted rule of war among all nations, still to
goitre patients are most numerous are
asked them to return. This they politely see sueh men suffer such a penalty has filled
._ ;mop, and sits down in a pail.—St. Louis and
A PERSON of good judgment will will- those where also the greatest number
W. H.,
consented todo, ftftersome remowstranoes on our garrison with sadness.
CALIFORNIA has eighty Oongrega. Times-Journal.
Surgeon Thirty-fifth Indiana.
ingly confess his ignorance.
<tf blind and deaf mates are found.
tional churches.,, -,- .;: »•
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The Effects of Moonlight.
Postal Knles.
weary traveler in the midst of the sea
of sand, far from human habitation and
As same people, says a writer, seem to The new Postal Code now in preparathe beauty of vegetation, should find a
scout the idea of baneful effects from tion at the Postoffice Department will
single rose blooming along his trackless
the rays of the moon, allow me to state in its classification of mail matter do
GOLD mining in Monroe County,
1. A RIDDLE.
a few facts known to me. In the year away with many of the restrictions upon
finles for Mating Gilt-edged But- way, he would dismount from his camel
Tenn.,fepaying.
My ancestors, whoe'er they were,
1853, when running in a bark between matter of the lower classes, which have ter.—These rules were recently printed and worship, actually worship the sweet
PABIS drinks in a year more than 30,I think Jived at the North;
San Francisco and Humboldt Bay, our been a constant source of annoyance in the Rural New Yorker, and are so ex-emblem of purity and gentleness. And
My
pedigree
is
not
quite
clear,
^ 000,0f0 gallons of beer.
provisions consisted on the down trip, both to the public and to the depart- cellent and concise that we reprint them it would make little difference either
Ana to me little worth.
TEE Crown Princess of Germany, who
Some think to wolf I'm cousin true,
who tee traveler was. His soul might be
in most cases, of elk meat purchased at ment. The Dature of the changes is in- for the benefit of our readers:
Others unto the fox;
fhasjust been made a grandmother, is
Humboldt Bay, and invariably hung up dicated by one of tbe instructions to
Feeding.—Select your cows'with ref-able to feed upon the; delicate exhibiWhile other3 still think that I flew
[leaf than forty years of age,
in the rigging, covered with canvas. postmasters, which precede the codifica- erence to the quantity and richness of tions of nature, or it might usually be
Out of Pandora's box.
To heed this gossip I disdain.
Upon two occasions, when two hind tion of laws, which is as follows: the milk produced. The beat cows are blind to their beauties and deaf to their
fer unknown disease is destroying
Whatever tneir suspicion;
quarters from the same animal were "Many classes of matter which under the cheapest for butter, so get the best silent eloquence, but where such exhilleep in large numbers in Madison
I'm safe as long as I can leign,
hung up side by side, the crew some the old law were rated with letter post- you can of whatever breed you select. tions were so rare the appreciative soul1
The favorite of fashion.
County, N. Y. One farmer has lost his
My
tastes
are
dainty
I
allow,
time in the night uncovered one of age are, under the new codification, to Give them good pasturage in the sum- would appreciate them more than ever ,
entire fold by the epidemic.
- And quite aristocratic;
them, to cut off some pieces for bait for be rated as fourth-class matter (merchan- mer, and plenty of pure water, with fre- and the usually dull soul would be •on T
My temper not serene I know,
MANY of the Michigan lumbermen
But often quite emphatic.
the numerous fishes following in our dise.) Such arc, for instance, drawings, quent access to salt. In winter, feed struck with splendor.
are in a bad fix'at present. Millions on
With "women who are fond of pets,
wake, and neglected to replace the can- plans, designs, original paintings in oil sweet, early-cut hay, well-cured cornmillions of feet of logs are " hung up'-'
And yet on our fertile plains and
I only find a friend;
vas covering. In the morning the cook or water colors, etc. Matter which is fodder, roots, cabbages, etc., &nd a ra- prairies,
• But men for me waste no regrets,
where theflowerslove to bloom,
high and dry, and will not reach the
But treat me as a fien'd.
noticed
that
the
meat
had
a
slimy
wholly
in
writing,
or
printed
matter
tion of bran, corn-meal, ground oats, or there are many homes that are not
mill booms this season.
2. INITIAL PUZZLE.
appearance, but, not suspecting any containing a written inscription in the middlings.
graced by a single rose. They Lave
THE human skeleton consists of more
thing, cut off sundry slices to cook for nature of personal correspondence, and Implements.—Have the best imple-everything
When joined fo B, we feel immense;
but flowers. The fields
than two hundred 'distinct bones.
To D, we delve for dimes and cents;
breakfast.
The
result
was
that
the
matter
which
is
sealed
against
inspection
To F, a luscious fruit we bear;
ments, and keep them scrupulously laugh with their burden of grain, and
Some five thousand less, it is calculated,
whole
ship's
company
were
made
sick,
are
alone
by
their
nature
and
the
intent
To G-, a vehicle now rare;
clean, well scalded, and often exposed the garden is rich in everything but
than a shad contains.
myself included, which the Captain, on of the law first class matter. Printed to
To J, active amusement take;
the sweetening influences of the sun. flowers. And yet the owners and occuTo N, a cheating term we make;
A TRIAL now going on in St. Petersinspecting
the
quarter
of
meat,
decided
matter,
partly
in
writing,
may
be
first
To P, something whose wits are thick;
The milk pail and pans should be of the pants of these flowerless homes often
burg has led to the disclosure that poor
wasowing
to
the
effect
of
themoon's
rays,
or
third
class
matter,
according
to
the
To R, we perpetrate a trick;
quality of tin. A reliable ther- love flowers. If they tee a neighbor's
To T, a hoy's game we play;
and ordered it to be thrown overboard; nature of the written inscription thereon. best
people arrested for not paying their
garden rich in bloom and perfume, they
mometer
To
W,
falsehood
we
display.
but
the
mate,
ridiculing
this
idea,
taxes are liable to be beaten with rods
If the inscription is of the nature of dairyman.is a necessity to every good admire it. If they walk near the windirected
the
steward
to
slice
off
more
of
personal correspondence the matter
steeped in salt water.
3.
ENIGMA.
dow of a city florist, they pause to adthe same for his dinner, and at the same must payfirstclass rates An inscrip- Milking.—The milking should be done mire
THE proprietor of the Pullman car in- I am composed of 39 letters.
the beauty of the flowers. And
quietly
and
at
regular
times,
and
the
My
17,
8,11,
31,
39
is
a
man's
or
boy's
nameoften
time two of the crew ate of the tainted tion not in the nature of personal corvention reports that paper wheels have heard.
yet
no
flowersat home! Can the reason
utmost
cleanliness
observed.
Nothing
meat. The result was that all three respondence may be written upon third
run 400,000 miles under the cars with- My 3, 29,10, S3, 2 is a color.
be
given?
Certainly; and the reasons
is
tainted
quicker
than
milk
by
foul
were made extremely sick, with class matter without subjecting it to
20,25, 36 is a valuable product of the farm.
out repair, while, the average running My
which are usually given for such neglect
My 12, 30, 9 is a valuable member of the fishy symptoms resembling those of cholera— letter postage. Fourth class matter in- odors, and suiely at times with nearly
power of an ordinary wheel is from 55,- tribe.
frequently been stated in these
viz., vomiting, cramps, etc. The rest of cludes everything not included in the all cows there is enough animal odor to have
My 28, 34, 21, 4,15, 26, 82 idlers usually do.
columns.
It is want of time—flower
000 to 60,000 miles.
it,
without
adding
any
more.
the crew who ate from the other leg other classes which is not by law and
My 14, 27, 37 is a favorite tree.
culture is not dignified, or something
SANTA MONICA is this year to be the My 19,1, 18, 23, 6 is a useful article used both as were not affected, and we ate from the regulation excluded from the mails.
Setting.—Strain
the
milk
slowly
into
of that character. These are no reafashionable seaside resort of California. f furniture and in traveling.
My 38, 13, 5, 24, 15 a sailor's phrase signifying one that remained until our arrival in Postmasters should consider the pre- the pans four to six inches deep. It is sons at all. Every man should take
Senator Jones owns it. He bought 36,- I! high
San Francisco. I have seen in the China sumption to be in favor of the admission an excellent plan to strain the milk into time to make life as comfortable and
up—above.
000 acres there in 1874 for $250,000, and My 35, 25,16 we all have to do.
seas two or three instances of men who of all unsealed mail matter, subject to a large can set into cold water, and cool
as he can, and so far as flowers
My 7, 38, 4 an article of apparel, used by both
has ever since been preparing it for sum- ladies
had slept on deck exposed to the rays of inspection, at third or fourth rates, and, down to sixty degrees before putting pleasant
and gentlemen.
can make it so, every farmer has a good
mer visitors.
My whole is a splendid motto, well worthy of the full moon being attacked with unless the matter is wholly in writing, into the small pans. The milk must be
That the cultivation of
A. W. M.
A SOCIETY has been formed in Eng- adoption by all.
" moon blindness"— that is, unable to when it must pay letter postage, should set in a pure atmosphere, at such a tem- opportunity.
is beneath dignity is not true
4. POETICAL PDZZLE.
see in the night, although perfectly able not rate it up on account of written in- perature as will permit the cream to rise flowers
land for the preservation of '' open
It is worthy of the highest dig[Four words pronounced alike.]
to see in the daytime. These attacks scriptions thereon, unless the inscription in from thirty to thirty-six hours after either.
spaces," such as commons, village greens,
nity, for it 3hows nobility of soul.
footpaths, etc., an example which Within the shop where a wheel and pulleys play, after a time wore off. Although not is clearly in the nature of personal cor- setting. In order to do that, the room
busy workmen, labor I each day.
superstitious, I fully believe in the bane- respondence."
should be kept at about sixty to sixtycould be emulated in this country with AI am
But flowers are useful. They are
a ceremony fixed by law,
ful effects of the moon's rays. I think
five degrees, and not allowed to vary softening in their influence, and every
the most advantageous results.
And so performed to fill the mind with awe.
that
these
effects
are
more
prevalent
in
much
either
abov
e
or
below.
The
brilliant
author
seizes
quick
hia
pen,
man or woman needs all the softening
;
IT is said that the oil that exudes And me proceeds to do—so speaks to men.
tropical waters, especially in the
In hot weather keep a large piece of influence that he or she can command.
from orange peel when bent between the Justice and truth, and each good deed and word, the
A
Model
Prison.
Pacific
and
Indian
Oceans,
and
only
ice in a tub in the room. Cover it over The influences of the world generally
fingers, will check the progress of With me are ever found in strict accord.
under cloudless skies.
The Kieff correspondent of the St. with a thick blanket, and, if arranged are not softening. They are hardening.
carbuncles in their incipient stage.
6. DECAPITATION.
Petersburg Journal writes as follows: so that the water will run off, it will While the wheat field or cornfieldconPerhaps the oil may also be useful for
I am a useful article,
" The persons under arrest in the Kieff keep a longtime, and keep the room very tains much that study and appreciation
That every one must know;
other cutaneous eruptions.
would make useful in developing the
I'm found in every cottage home,
h m
prison resolved some time ago to tunnel uniform.
AT Laroin, near Pau, in southern
Sunset
in
the
City.
'"
"
i
'
'
With king and queen also.
under the walls of the prison and so es- In cold weather some arrangement for soul, these influences are too deep for
France, a hill on which a set of farm
[Atlanta Constitution.] .lOUi-U ' cape. The scheme was betrayed to the
Behead me, and you'll surely see
warming the milk-room should be general utilization. But thefloweris
buildings had been erected, has sudWhat boys and girls possess;
always smiling and always gentle. It
Two strangers from the country, who prison authorities b"y one of the con- adopted.
And
now
an
element
I'll
be
denly fallen in. The inmates had
is every ready, as it were, with a kind
had apparently come into the city for spirators. How did the authorities act?
With just one letter less.
>sw^! -~*,
Skimming.—Skim
as
soon
as
the
milk
barely time to escape, the furniture, etc.,
the purpose of witnessing the firemen's They allowed the prisoners to continue begins to turn sour. Do not neglect this word.
being" speedily ingulfed, and a lake of
display, were going out Whitehall-street their excavation without molestation, rule, as it is impossible to make good
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES.
Therefore, we suggest that every
three hectares area now covers the site.
Monday evening. Both were tallfand and when at last the tunnel was com- butter from cream that has become old farmer, amidst all his other duties, sees
1, Double acrostic:
THE German Empress Augusta has
angular,
and
both
appeared
to
be
carrypleted, and onefinenight the prisoners and sour. When you pour your cream that the flower garden is not altogether
P U F F
AVER
offered a prize for the best treatise on
ing a schooner too much of beer. They entered it one after the other, intending into the cream jar, splash as little as neglected, and that he does something
T I D E
diphtheria that shall be published within
paused in front of a policeman.
to come through an opening beyond the possible. Stir the cream every time you in it himself, and not leave it wholly to
R I S E
I B I D
a year. A disease which has been so
" Mister," said the older of the two, prison precincts, and so. gain their add more to it, and wipe the sides of the the ladies of the household. ••''•
O
H
I
O
very fatal and baffling to the most skill"is you seed anything of a cart gwine freedom, soldiers who had been previ- pot. Keep the temperature at about
TRIM
ful physicians should bring many comPATKIOT—FREEDOM.
'long by here—a cart with a little gray ously posted at the opening shot down sixty degrees, and the cream pot in the
Borne and Farm Items.
2. The Three Boys: Ned, Fred, head, red,fed, lead' mule a pullin'of it?"
the escaping prisoners as they came up coolest part of the house, covered with
petitors for the prize.
THE successful farmer trusts a goodsaid, spread, tread, dread, bread, stead, sled, shed,
AN inhabitant of Astrakhan, dis- read, fled, sped, bed, thread, bled, dead, led, plead.
The officer was about to disclaim any one after another. When the bulk of a fine gauze netting strained on a hoop, deal to the fates—phosphates.
gusted with the rigorous action of the 3. Monophone: Ayr, air, ere, heir. 4. Money;
knowledge of such a vehicle, when the the prisoners, terrified by the noise of not with a tight cover. If covered too
IT is a mistake to load a weak stomach
German physicians, amiably sent to
evening gun at the barracks went off the firing, stopped short and remained tight, fermentation is often too rapid. with water on the theory that it is a
quiet
in
the
tunnel,
soldiers
were
sent
in
Prince Bismarck in a letter some of the
with a bang.
Churning.—Churn often, as there is tonic. Water should be taken only as
An Accomplished Juggler.
behind, and the unfortunate
hair of a plague-stricken patient dipped
"What'n the dignation's that?" from
nothing
gained by long keeping. Bring it is desired to quench the thirst.
[Correspondence Boston Courier.i
wretches,
caught
between
two
fires,
were
in the blood and ulcers of the patient,
asked one, while both looked around to all shot down." The correspondent adds the temperature of the cream in the
To disguise castor-oil, rub two drops of
One
of
the
mountebanks
who
showed
but no harm came of it.
see if anything had been torn up.
that the proceedings seemed to give the churn tofifty-eightdegrees, and do not oil of cinnamon with an ounce of glyceRIGHT in the heart of old London, his talents at the Gingerbread Fair in
"
Sunset,"
said
the
officer
laconically.
officials "much amusement," and that allow it to rise above sixty-four degrees. rine and an ounce of castor-oil.:
workmen recently excavated the fossil Paris not only exonerated himself from
"Sunset!" they exclaimed.
the " prudent" director of the Kieff Churn early in the morning, while it is Children will take it without hesi- .
remains of several extinct animals. payment of house rent but even from
" Yes."
prison has been praised and decorated cool. First scald the churn, turn the tation.
They include elephant tasks and molars, payment of board. He would put his "Well, dad-blame me!" exclaimed for
acted with such cleverness paddles a few times; then pour off, and THE white of an egg is*ft most efficateeth and numerous bones of the stock in trade in front of an alley (tak- one, " ef she was to go off that way at and having
and not allowing the pris- pour in your cream. In churning, re- cious remedy for burns. Seven or eight
gigantic extinct ox. The depth at ing care it was no blind alley) of a house jhome, wouldn't the old woman and the onersdecision,
to escape. Quite in keeping with volve the paddles with an easy regular successive applications of this substance
which the remains were found varied with a back as well as a front door. gals git up sail!"
this is a statement published by the motion, not too fast or two slow. The soothe pain, and effectually exclude the
His whole stock in trade (his brazen
from fifteen to thirty feet.
The other made no reply, but finally, Eussian priest who acts as chaplain in butter should come in about forty min- air from the burn.
face
exclusive)
was
a
piece
of
old
carpet
after some reflection, drew a breath of the center prison at Charkoff. In the utes, a little more or a little less if the FLANNEL should in all instances be
DR. G. FROST gives in Nature this
a light folding table. His glib relief and remarked:
striking proof of mind in animals: His and
official Eparchialn Wedomosti (Diocesan temperature of the cream when put in worn by women and children next to the
tongue,
loud
voice,
and
promised
wonders
" Well, if she didn't break her egg Intelligence) he declares as a fact, that of was aboutfifty-eightdegrees, ascertained skin in winter. The same garment
cat used to wait in ambush to catch the always drew a large crowd around him.
birds that were fed by him with crumbs He announced that he should first per- that time I'll be durn."
five hundred persons detained in that by the thermometer.
should not be worn at night that is worn
from the breakfast-table. When he form the most difficult tricks of legerprison, two hundred have, died within
Coloring.—When likely to be deficientduring the day. Cleanliness demands a
broke off the practice, the cat imitated
A PUBLIC lecturer, who discussed in the last four months. One of the heavi- in color add a sufficient quantity of the change, and comfort would be increased
and afterwards explain. He
her master by spreading over the grass demain,
Syracuse " The Ethics of Being Funny," est charges, it will he remembered, made Perfected Butter Color (made by Wells, by wearing a lighter article.
did
perform
two
tricks,
and
explained
i
the bait for her own victims.
IF a person is inclined to be dyspeptic,
the mode of playing them. He next I outlined a promisingfieldfor the mathe- by the Nihilists against Kussian official Richardson & Co., Burlington, VerSIXTY thousand tons of iron ore have asked for a silver five-franc piece, a ' maticians. He suggested that some- administration was the brutal treatment mont), to keep it up to the June standard. avoid mince-pies, sausage, and other
Working and Salting.—When it has highly-seasoned food. Beware of eat-«
lately been imported from the north of gold ring, and a gold breastpin, which body should gather at random ten thou- of prisoners, in consequence of which
Africa for making Bessemer steel at he should, in the sight of the spectators, sand newspaper squibs, and then ar- the health of most prisoners was quite "broken" and there is difficulty to ing too freely of soups; better to eat
Bethlehem, Scranton, and Baldwin, Pa. dissolve in sulphuric acid, and when range and classify them so as to calcu- broken down, many dying and some be- make it gather, throw in some cold water food dry enough to employ the neutral
and give a few more turns. Some, and saliva, of the mouth in moistening it.
It came as ballast, and can therefore the three objects had entirely disap- late the percentages of various groups. ing driven into madness.
I think a majority, of the best buttercompete in price with that mined in peared—hey! presto!—they would be He predicted that the analyst would
FOR plant-lice, take three and a half
*makers of to-day wash their butter with ounces
Pennsylvania. It contains more phos- each in its respective owner's pocket. find that 5 per cent, relate to the motherof quassia chips, andfivedrachms
cold water before removing from the of stavesacre
phorus than the iron ores of this country He never asked in vain. He no sooner in-law, 4 per cent, to big feet, 3 per
Facts About Phosphorus.
in powder; place in
churn. Gather your butter with the seven pints ofseeds,
and Europe, and is better for steel had the three objects in hand than he cent, to doctors killing their patients, 2
water and boil down to
[Johnson's Chemistry.]
paddle and lift it out into the tray, fire pints. When
manufacture.
per
cent,
to
illustrating
the
maxim
that
cold the strained
screamed, half frightened to death:
It is now just about two hundred press it gently and incline it, and let the liquid is ready for use,
FORTY years ago the tomato was " Mon Dieu! mon Dieu! there come the it is a poor mule which won't work both
either by means
known as the " Jerusalem apple," "love policemen! Let's run! Don't go far! ways, and 1 per cent, to the servant years since phosphorus was first ob- buttermilk run off. Work it gently with of a watering pot or syringe.
;
apple," etc., and was cultivated as an I'll be back as soon as they are out of girl who kindled a fire with naphtha, tained by Brand of Hamburg. So the paddle, with a cutting, gentle pressOPENING the eyes and submerging
ornamental plant and the fruit regarded sight!'" The words were not out of his and nothing has " benzine " of her since. wonderful was the discovery then con- ure, but not to mash it; or better, put them
in clean salt-water has been found •.
as poisonous. Now the fruit is as gen- mouth before table and carpet were Moreover, he would discover that not sidered, that Kraft, an eminent philoso- into the butter-worker.
to those whose eyesight is imSalt it about an ounce to the pound, beneficial
erally used and regarded as healthful under his arm and he was making quicK only are the majority of jokes built on pher of the day, gave Brand three hunby weakness or soreness. Bathas any that grows. Its size and appear- steps for the entrance of alley or house. a few dummy ideas, but that these dred dollars for the secret of its prepar- or to the taste of good customers; only paired
ing the eyes in salt-water is the best of
ance have changed almost as much as the The spectators gradually withdrew, going dummy ideas are in themselves conven- ation. Kraft then traveled, and visited with the best salt, and free from lumps prescriptions for strengthening and
nearly all the courts of Europe, exhib- and coarseness. Work the butter only so
opinion of its merits.
tionally
funny.
to other shows; three of the spectators
iting. Phosphorus resembles beeswax, much as to expel the buttermilk, but not healing them.
IT is announced that a cure for hydro- alone were patient. They had good reaTHERE are some points of difference
but it is more transparent, ap- to work it too dry. This can be done by
phobia has been discovered by two Rus- son to remain. One's reason was a
Miss EMILY THURSBY will remain
British and American methods
sian physicians. A little girl was silver five franc piece: another's reason during the present season in London; proaching the color of "amber. Its the use of a weak: brine prepared for the between
feeding stock, as follows: In Great
seized with the dread disease, and was was a gold ring; the third's reason was she then goes to sing at the German name, which is derived from the Greek, purpose. Put the bowl away in a cool of
Britain turnips are cut and mixed with
made to inhale three cubic feet of a gold breastpin. Patience became im- watering places. She will return to signifies "light-bearer," and is indica- place. After standing twelve or twenty- straw. Hay and straw are always cut
tive
of
its
most
distinguishing
quality,
four
hours,
gently
press
out
with
a
ladle
oxygen. Thereupon the symptoms dis- patience. They made inquiries. They England for the Hereford Festival in
Phosphorus, or machine" the remaining buttermilk, up and mixed with meal. Oil cake is
appeared, but returned again the next were told they were fools. They com- September, and for the fulfillment of being self-luminous.
when
exposed
to
the
air,
shines like a or any brine that will flow out with it, also used with the cut food. The maday but o±ie, when the process was re-plained to the police. Good watch was engagements in the Provinces during
star,
giving
out
a
beautiful,
lambent, care being used not to work it too much. nure from such feeding is regarded as of
peated, and in three quarters of an hour kept for the necromancer. He was October and November. She will aftergreenish
light.
Phosphorus
dissolves If this is done the butter has lost its great value.
the attack subsided and the cure was nabbed. He will have no bills for bed or wards go back to Paris and sing at the
grain and becomes salvey, and its keep- COUGHING can be stopped by pressing
in
warm
sweet
oil.
If
this
phosphorcomplete.
'
board to pay for the next six months. Conservatoire, and also at the concerts ized oil be rubbed over the face in the ing qualities are greatly injured.
on the nerves of the lip in the neighborI don't pretend to say he will be as of Pasdeloup and Colonne. Then fol- dark, the features assume a ghastly aphood of the nose. A pressure there
Just a Day Too Late.
Packing—Pack
in
vessels
which
will
comfortable as if he was staying at lows a tour in the French Provinces pearance, and the experimentalist looks impart . no impurities to the butter. may prevent a cough when it is beginA few days since there was a wedding Parker's.
and in Holland, to which succeed en- like a veritable will-o'-the-wisp. The
ning. Sneezing may be stopped by the
in Des Moines, Iowa. The bride was a
gagements in Berlin, Vienna, Prague, origin of phosphorus is the most singu- Fill within half an inch of the top. same mechanism. Pressing also in the
Place
a
thin
cloth
wholly
over
the
butgeneral favorite in society and an es- A BURVILLE, Connecticut, widower Pesth, St. Petersburg and Moscow. The
neighborhood of the ear, right in front
pecial favorite with two young gentle- has lately been seeking a wife in Bark- next season she will spend in England, lar fact concerning it. Every other ter. Over that pour colJ brine as strong of the ear, may stop coughing. It is so
substance
with
which
we
are
acquainted
as
can
be
made
of
hot
water
and
the
men, each of whom aspired to the honor hamsted. A prepossessing widow and will return to America in the auof hiccough, but much less so than
can be traeed to either light or air; purest salt, or cover with a layer of fine also
of her hand. One or them secured it, pleased him, and he agreed to give her tumn of 1880.
for sneezing or coughing.
but
phosphorus
seems
to
be
of
animal
salt.
The
whole
process
of
making
the
but as the wedding was entirely pri- one thousand dollars and the deed of a
origin. Of all animals, man yields the butter, from drawing the milk to the AVOID giving a tired horse very cold
vate, the other did not hear of it. The farm, which she accepted; but unforTHIERS was a very ambitious man. most; and of various parts of the body, placing of the butter in packages, should water, as it often produces colic. In
evening after • the wedding, the last tunately her daughter put in an appearmother, who early discovered this the brain yields, by analysis, more be hurried, as milk, cream and butter large establishments exhausted steam isnamed went to call on the lady, whom ance, and was so much more attractive His
in ner son, said to a phosphorus than any other. This fact are going to decay every moment when passed through the horse troughs;
he supposed to be still single. There that the ungallant wife-seeker offered characteristic
" Adolphe will never go afoot. is of "no little moment. Every thought exposed to the air, however pure it may others allow the water to stand for some
he found his rival, the groom, with his her two thousand dollars and the farm, friend:
will catch on behind the wagon, has, perhaps, a phosphoric source. It be. Such butter is ready to keep or to time in buckets. On the road, horses
bride. Laying aside his overcoat, he backing down from his offer to her He
then
he will work forward on to the i9 certain that the most intellectual sell. If to be kept long before selling, should be watered once in ten miles at
engaged her in lively conversation, con- mother. Being repulsed, he renewed seat, throw
out the driver, and seize the beings contain the most phosphorus. It surround every package with coarse salt, least. The stomach of a horse is so.
stantly addressing her by her maiden his attention to the mother, who indig- reins himself."
The statesman had, generally happens that when a singular by placing them in boxes prepared for small in comparison to his body that i/J-Jy
name. He progressed so well that he nantly spurned him. Since then all the however, a high sense
of personal digpurpose. This process keeps the large draughts injuriously distend it; -TL."J .
concluded to •' sit out" his rival. About widows within a radius of two miles, nity—so high that he attached little discovery is made, many years elapse the
butter
cool and hard, and free from consequently small quantities at regular
before
any
application
of
it
is
made
to
twelve o'clock a remark was made that -have been approached with offers rang- importance to mere titles. He said
sudden
changes of air. When all these intervals is the best "rule.
informed him of the changed relations ing from the deed of the farm and five once: " I cannot understand how the welfare and happiness of man. things are
attended to promptly, and SCALLOPED potatoes: Slice cold boiled
©f the parties, and he concluded that hundred dollars up to two thousand when one has the good fortune to be This remark applies to phosphorus.
with as much uniformity as is under the potatoes
very thin and small; put one .V r. t
the freezing out process wouldn't do, dollars.
named Benjamin Disraeli, he can be
power of man to control, there will be
of them in a baking-dish in
and incontinently departed, a wiser and
possessed with the desire to be called DR. B. W. RICHARDSON, of London, in a near approach to uniformity in color, quart
sadder man.
a recent lecture in London on " Anes- richness and purity. If the new be- layers with two even teaspoonfuls of ,-,'S
LEWIS GERHARDT GOLDSMITH, a Lord Beaconsfield."
thetic Sleep and the Temporary Aboli- ginner follows these rules, and keeps salt, two-thirds of a teaspoonful of pepmiddle-aged
Dane
of
Boston,
has
comDURING a recent stampede in the
tion of Pain," remarked that the credit doing so, he will soon command the per, and two and a half ounces of butter;
Opera-house at Wilmington, Delaware, pleted a boat eighteen feet and onepour half a pint of cream or milk over
of
having introduced chloroform be- highest figures.
VERY
few
men
are
blessed
with
the
the musicians on the stage displayed half inch over all in width, in which,
the whole; if milk is used, more butter
longed
to
the
late
Sir
James
Simpson
talent
of
doing
more
than
one
thing
great presence of mind. Mr. Hirst oc- accompanied by his wife, he intends to
Cleanliness and common sense applied is required; cover the potatoes with
Edinburg. Its introduction and apcupied an orchestra chair near the start next month on a voyage around well. One may be able to plan but can of
were objected to on religious' from the beginping to the end are abso- grated bread, a little pepper and salt, and
center, and hie daughter Florence and the world. He expects to be gone two not execute, while his neighbor's ex- plication
some people contending that lutely necessary to insure good butter small bits of butter;"bake until thorMiss Emma Johnson were on the plat- years. His wife is a Boston girl, who ecutive ability is his strong point. This grounds,
an..
man, according to Scripture, should en- that will bring the highest price in the oughly heated and browned.
form singing the duet called, " Where graduated a few years ago at the Bow- man is good at the wheelj but lacks dure
market.
______
pain
and
trouble
throughout
life.
SAVORY
rice
pudding:
Wash
one
financial
ability;
another
one
can
dedoin
School.
London
will
be
the
first
gentle winds," when the alarm of .fire
sign china and earthenware of supe- Sir James Simpson threw the scriptural
The Worth of Flowers.—If there ounce of the finest rice, put it in a
was raised, and the rush for the doors destination.
rior style, but falls short of success as a argument .back upon those who used it were nothing in the flower garden ex- pie-dish with half a pint of beef tea or
began. Miss Hirst tore the sheet of
THE reason that milk boils more business manager. Similar differences by saying, that when the first man had cept its beauty, it should be found on any kind of broth. Bake until the rice
music in two, before she caught the eye
an operation performed upon him, he every farm. While the oceans of grain is well cooked;
it will take about an
of her father, who had risen from his readily than water is because it is a are met with in every trade.
was put in "a deep sleep," and knew are waving over the broad acres, and the hourinamodpri»eoven. Boil a quarter
chair. " Stand firm!" he shouted. The thicker liquid, and consequently less
Dress reformers clamor for a sort of nothing of the time when the rib was flocks are grazing and bleating on theof a pint of milk", pour it on to an egg
young ladies went on with the duet, and heat is carried off by evaporation of
lains; while the men are busy in the lightly beaten, stir well together and
sang the last verse several times until steam; therefore, the heat of the entire uniform in mourning; for dresses with- taken from him.
elds, and the women in the house, the then mix with the rice. Season with
the excitement was over and the audi- mass will rise more rapidly. Again, out tunics, and with no plaitings;
THE newest cottage bonnets clasp ihe blushes of the flower garden should salt, and, if allowed, a little pepper.
ence were quiet. Mr. Shank, who was there is a thin skin which forms upon dresses that shall be as severely plain as
Put the pudding into the pie-dish, bake
at the piano, kept on playing, without the top of heated milk, which of course a nun's garb. Other persons, not claim- head closely and have a narrow rolling tinge the scene with loveliness, and its very
slowly for an hour and a half, and
betraying any signs of nervousness or confines the steam and increases the ing to be reformers, would like to see brim, which is covered with gathered smiles should break the monotony. On aerve.
the hideous fashion ignored altogether. silk.
the desert there are no flowers. If the
heat.
alarm.
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m f ointf.
P Crop prospects in the South are
good, say our exchanges. .-,• ^HT-:
Among the recent additions to our
exchanges is that clever paper the
Patriot, of Tallehassee, Fla.
Perfectly correct. The Republican cause in Ohio needs taking care
of, so they have determined to
Foster it.

The death of William Lloyd Garrison, the great agitator, recalls to the
minds of the public some ideas that
it may be well to dwell upon. Now
that those who are striving to secure
freedom to all the world are being
branded as "nihilists," -'socialists,"
"anarchists," etc., it may be well to
point out to the "stalwarts" of the
Eepubliean party the fact that they
are responsible for a great part of
what is wrong in the movement.
Here was one of the founders of
their party, one from whom it drew
many of its early ideas, a man whom
they have delighted to honor, and
yet his celebrated paper, "The Liberator," bore as its motto "My country is the word, my countrymen are
all mankind."
There is another point, too, which
may be born in mind. This founder
of the Eepubliean party was a thorough disunionist, and not only held
the doctrine of "States Eights," but
until 1861 boldly, frequently, and
bitterly attacked the Federal Constitution and urged the free states to
withdraw from the Union. He was
the original "secessionist." So we
have called him "a 'stalwart' rebel."
But the cold hand of death has
been laid upon the tenement which
he did late inhabit, and we pay to
the man the tribute of being earnest,
zealous, sincere in his public life.
We must admire this conscientious
advocacy of the ideas to which he
was all his life devoted, no matter
how mistaken those ideas may seem
to us to have been.
The Negro and His Friends.

J. A. Gillette, one of the "old
boys," is editiag the Bosque Herald,
at Meridian, Texas. A copy lies
upon uur table. Shake, "ah, do you
still remember!"
J-rant, it seems from the view of
le, is the only "negro candidate."
one else can secure their solid
e. But if this "exodus" business
.ept up there will be a good many
hem disfranchised.
ike agitation preparatory to the
just voting on the State Debt has
lmeneed. Governor Marks, Col.
yar, and others, have fired the
ning guns. Let the 50-4 settlent be made. "
A colored man from Mississippi
the other day testified before the
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce
that the grossest deception had been
practiced on the colored people who
had recently emigrated to the West.
The Leadville fever is running all
over the country, and lots of people
are preparing to go there. They
heed neither the voice of reason, nor
that of experience, but hurry away
with a big fortune in view. How
few over reaeh the end of the rainbow ! ' . *''v •'*• : " ••" :-';
The silver discoveries near Hot
Springs, Ark., are creating considerable excitement. It is a pity,
however, that people will not heed
the lesson and look nearer home.
A fortune awaits every man who
will dig for it.
The MOUNTAIN NEWS came to us
this week a double sheet—eight
pages instead of four—and the editor
announces that "it is not meant as
.an occasional thing, but for a permanency." Energy, pluck and enterprise will succeed. Our hand and
good wishes, Brother Harlow.—
Manchester Guardian.
Thanks. We appreciate and prize
the approval of one of the best papers in this section.
,i Afii^ir,,:
^

.m" v f? 0

. "Well, well," sighed old grandmother Cruthirds the other morning,
us she laid down a copy of THE
NEWS and raised her spectacles upon
her forehead, "I always thought Exodus was a white man an' one o' the
prophets, but here's a piece about
the negro Exodus. The newspaper
men is makin' a lots o' new discoveries these days, an' maybe they'll
iind out nest that Genesis an' Jerryinier an' some o' them other good
old fellers was niggers. Well, I've
always heerd it said that none of us
never gits too old to learn somethin'
or other, an' I believe it," and grandmother adjusted her spectacles and
. went on searching for new discoveries.

a citizen of one of the principal negro
states, Mississippi, we know whereof
we speak when we say that the industrious, honest, well-behaved negroes of the South do well and are
treated well, as a general thing, and
that they do not wish to leave their
old home.
If those people of the North who
raise such a cry against the Southern
people and charge them with base
inhumanity to the negro, were to
come and dwell in the South a few
years, where in some states the negroes are several thousands in the
majority, and learn something of
their true condition, and be given
jurisdiction over .them, we dare say
the "poor black man" would not be
treated any better, but the "friend"
who fought to free him would turn
up his nose in disgust, and, with a
feeling of condemnation, return to
the "land of civilization," wondering
how the whites of the South have
so long endured such a race of
people.
Who Owns the land in England?
Macmillan's Magazine.]

More than half the soil of the
United Kingdom i= nominally owned
by 2,000 persons. According to a
valuable aulaysis of the very illarranged and incomplete Parliamentary return of the landowners of the
United Kingdom, published in the
Financial Reform Almanac for 1878,
421 persons are the owners of 22,880,775 acres, or nearly 5,000,000
more than one-fourth of the total
area of the United Kingdom. The
mind is unable to grasp what such a
a monopoly costs the country, but
certain features of it stand forth with
a prominence sufficiently notable.
In a most absolute sense, the wellbeing of some 32,000,000 souls is
placed in the keeping of a few thouthousands. For these thousands the
multitude starves. Hence it is that
all through rural England we have
continually before us that most saddening of all spectacles, two or three
families living in great splendor, and
hard by their gates the miserably
poor, the abject slaves of the soil,
whose Hole hope in life is too often
the workhouse—that famous device
against revolution, paid by the middle class—and the pauper's grave.
Our land-owners have not merely
burdened the land with their game
preserves ; they have tied it up, and
actively conspired to prevent it due
cultivation. Instead of rising to the
true necessity of the case, they cling
to their game, make penal enact.ments about it, and struggle to augment the intensity of the evil which
it is to the people as if the very existence of the country depended upon hares and rabbits. In his absolute supremacy the land-owner overrides all justice, takes precedence of
all ordinary creditors on his helpless
tenants' estate, and controls the system of cultivation, often in utter disregard of private rights or private
judgment, and fn addition secures to
himself the absolute reversien of
every improvement which the tenant makes on the land.
;. ••-

A Mississippi correspondent of the
Courier-Journal, speaking of the negro exodus and its effects on the
South, very truly fcays that "the
class now most disposed to emigrate
are those we can best spare." I t is
a sad fact that at least twenty-five
j)er cent .of the negro population of
the South have ceased from labor
and refuse to work at any price, depending upon their own threvish
skill and the fatness of the laboring
man's smokehouse and hen roost for
a living. Every town and village is
cursed with numbers of these'idle,
insolent wretches who have no visible means of support. And again
there are those who pretend to farm,
who labor barely enough to produce
a small crop, which goes to pay the
merchant for supplies advanced
before the crop is planted ; and even
then it is often insufficient to pay
the creditor, for they make it a point
to run their accounts as high as the
merchant will allow them, unmindful of the fact that they are thus becoming the merchant's slaves, when
by attentive labor and judicious management the same negro on the same
land could do well. These are the
ones who get restless and dissatisfied
(and we do not wonder), and when
a Northern rascal comes along and
tells them they can get lands for
nothing in Kansas, and that the
white men will build them houses,
etc., that they can make fine crops
with little labor, and the pastures
are ever green, they become fixcited
The Cotton Marketand the fever of emigration strikes
Boston Globe.]
them and off they start for the land
There is just now what is^ called a
of wealth, where they can grow rich !
"natural corner" in the Cotton marwithout labor. Indeed this class
ket, and while many are getting
can well be spared.
badly squeezed, speculation is beBut there is a better class of coming very active. The cotton
negroes in the South, who are indus- that was in the market five months
trious, honest, and economical," and ago and could hardly be given away,
they invariably do well, compara- has mysteriously disappeared. It
tively ; many ot them own farms has in fact, been consumed. .Meanand cattle, and some of them become time there is a short crop in India,
wealthy. And this is the class who Egypt and other eastern cottonare content to remain where they growing countries, and nothing comare acquainted and have white friends ing from our own cotton^fields fulwho always come to their assistance some months yet. The demand has
in ease of emergency. They are sen- increased abroad and American mansible, sturdy, sober workers, and ap- ufacturers have begun to call for i t ;
preciate their freedom 'aid'1' pros- but 'th^.'potton is not to bo had.
perity, and will sooner listen to the- Hence the sudden and rapid avance
sound advice of their good old mas- in price. No one can tell how high
ters than the flattering, alluring tales it will go. Transactions show a
of the foreign swindler. Tfais is the jump of one cent a pound in two
class the South need's and appreciates, days, and it will doubtless keep on
and this is the class that will remain jumping. Here the gambling spirit
in the sunny land of their masters. comes in. The sales of two days in
Let the idle, worthless surplus be New York alone represent more
taken out of the South and she will than the whole stock of cotton now
be benefitted, and let them be trans- on hand. They are "paper-sales,"
ported to Massachusetts, or some speculation, that will never be made
other "highly civilized" part of the good by real cotton, but will be setNorth, and see if they will bestow tled by the loser paying the balance.
upon the "poor abused black man" As the advance of a quarter of a cent
as many acts of benevolence and per pound means five million dollars
kindness as they do words of sym- added to the selling value of the cotpathy at a distance.
; , ; ''••'• ton crop, the effect of this rise may
Being a native and for many years well be considered important.

Where the Danger Lies.
Standard, Troy, N. Y.]
'
The "benefits" of Connecticut's
tramp law have already become conspicuous. The recent failure of tke
Meriden woolen mills left 250 handsthoroughly destitute. Their wages
for some time past have been barely
sufficient to support themselves and
families, and the burden of their support must fall on the village of Meriden. They have no money to travel
by rail, and if they walk they will
be arrested as tramps. When will
the laboring closses of this country,
those who produce its wealth and
then permit themselves to be steadily robbed of that which their industry creates, when will they awaken
to the awful fate thst menaces the
people unless they can throw off the
yoke of bondage now year by year
tightening its hold upon them? All
the failures, now so frequent, mean
the withdrawal of money from business and its investment in bonds.
If business experiences nothing more
than the present galvanized activity,
called by the bankers and their papers a "revival," industry will soon
pass to the absolute control of the
bondholders and their agents. Everybody will fail that can fail, and finally, after the bondholders have gathered all the wealth of the country
into their own hands, tramp laws
will bo enacted everywhere like that
proposed in New York and the one
in Connecticut, the effect being that
of keeping the producing classes in
a condition of serfdom. They will
bo obliged to remain in any locality
and work for whatever the lords of
the financial world may, choose to
allow. There must be activity,
there must be constant efforts to
strengthen the one organization now
fighting the gigantic bank monopoly,
or there will be failure in every degree of freedom and its rights will
become a name and a tradition, having neither the form nor the substance of reality.
The Koble Work of a lady.
The great famine in the province
of Orissa, British India, in 1877-8,
has not been altogether an unmixed
evil. The difficulty of relieving the
distress" Tor which purpose over
£1,000,000 was subscribed, was greatly increased by tbe the lack of facilities for transportation of supplies.
This difficulty has at last been overcome, and the successful issue is due
largely to the efforts of Miss Florence Nightingale, who warmly advocated the construction of a canal in
connection with schemes of irrigation, which, when completed, will go
far toward removing the causes of
the famine altogether. Over 30,000
laborers were employed on this
canal, and the result has proved
gratifying, the people of the district
and the government alike benefitting
largely by the new means of travel.
It is a noble outgrowth of the devoted work of a lady, whose name is
indissolubly connected with deeds of
the highest and most practical
charity.

J.ESTEY& COMPANY.

BRATTLEBOBO, V I
Our new Org-an, expressly designed for Sunday Schools^
Chapels, etc., is proving- a
C3- ZEL IE! .A. T1 ^ S TT O O E3 S3 S Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS (OF THE KIND) ON TiiE GLOBE'
rfeiv Illustrated Catalogue sent free.; *
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These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
.New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
ever recorded were made on thein. They are now ihe STAXDAEO OF THE WOKIJJ.
* We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable its a. Parlor, Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfitforS50.
Send for Price I ist to onr address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724- Broadway, New York.

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD

WILSON

In workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegant!^ finished as a first-class Piano* it received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo™
sitions.. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON WtACHifilES sold in "the United States than
the combined sales of all the others, The WSLSOM
RflENDIHie ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing*
WITHOUT PATGHirae, given FREE with each machine.
AGENTS
WANTED.

HINE CO,

827 & 8S9 Broadway, New Y o r k ; l e w Orleans, La.?
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cat.
ESTABLISHED, 1850.

BEST TJT THE WORLD, 1876..

The new constitution of California
puts an end to the term of every
elective officer in tbe state this fall,
and consequently the September
elections have an unusual interest.
Of state officers there are to bo elected a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, Comptroller,
Treasurer, Attorney-General, Surveyor-General, Clerk of the Supreme
Court, Superintendent of Public Instruction, seven Justices of the Supreme Court, one Chief Justice and
six associate*. In addition to those,
four Congressmen are to beelected
this fall. Municipal and county officers are also to be elected for eachcounty in the state, eighty members,
of the Assembly, twenty -Senators
and three Railroad Commissioners.
It begins to look as if the entire population would, b,e used,iuyi in filling
the offices,
•'•'.hti*ftm'w>n&) h-.->
Apropos of the howl over the adop*
tion of the new constitution of California, the Pilot remarks: The people of California must regard the
threat of the stock-jobbers and railroad monopolies to withdraw their
business from the state, on the adoption of the new constitution, somewhat as the barkeeper in the "Arkansas Traveler" does the assurance of
the "two beats," when lie refuses
them credit: "Very well, sir, then
you lose two of your best customers.". .,..-•
. .., , ,,• . .,; ,...-; . ,.. ... •..,

HAVING HOT OHLY RECEIVED
\ Diploma of Honor- and Medal of Highest Merit at tbe TInltedl States Centennial I&ttl* 'V
.national Exhibition, lint haYlng been UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCED BX
*
,THE WOELD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPEBIOB TO ALL OTHEBS,

factory andjfarerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, D1I0IT, Icaigaa,
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COBNXI.
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Do All Kinds of Fine Job Printing

AN INTERESTING GAME.

fu

Nines Playing for the ChamTENNESSEE. Second
pionship—Blues Win the First

ticular has suffered from these ef- election at all the voting places in their
respective counties on the First Thursday,
forts. But the truth will out. Wo it being
wish to say to all that nowhere in
the 7th day of August, 1879,
our whole country, East, West, North
for the purpose of affording the people of
or South, can be found more pleas- the state an opportunity to express their
ant places to spend tl e summer approval or disapproval of the terms of
terms of settlement proposed in said
season than right here upon the the
act according to the terms and provisions
mountains, where no epidemics can| of the same, and due return thereof to
according to law.
come, and nature in its best and j make
lj) testimony whereof I have hereunto
purest beauty and grandeur is pres% set my official signature, and have caused
Seal of the State of Tennessee to be afent to regale the senses and revivify the
fixed, at the Executive .'Department, in
the body and mind.
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.'

COMMERCIAL.

and somethingelse vvoith knowing (
To be had

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,

Sewanee, Tenn., Juae S, 1879.
' HALF-WAY ROUSE,
The following quotations are of Nashville
I have now on hand
Game—11 to 10market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
Largest Lot of Teas ever brought to
tfESDAY,
JUNE 3, 1879.
found reliable up to the hour of going to the 'he
This Market, consisting of the following Biards :
press, Monday, 5 v. in.
EXTRA CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST, OOLONG
Like a good many other people,
IMPERIAL, GUN-POWDER, JAPANESE, & A
Local consumers should reineD?ber to add
VERY FINE MIXED TEA,
we thought it would scarcely be
in price from 55c to $1.20 per lb Also, ofv
Our Travelers' Guide.
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason- ranging
.ind
after
tlie
20th of March, I will keep F E E S U
worth while to pay much attention
able commission for local retail prices.
HOASTE1) COFFEE, roasted on the premises ha-.1'IIESE TIME TABLES ARE JSTOT OFFICIAL to the Second Nine matches, since
ing made all arrangements; and those prefericg it
FLOUR—Supei fine, $3.76; extra, $4.50; GROUND can have it so.
HUT CAN BE RELIED ON.
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy, New Orleans Molasses, Lard in buckets or by the
they could scarcely be expected to
pound, G-rits,Xlorainv, arid Rice, Flour by the bal$5.75, patent process, $7.0C.
rel or sack, of one of Nashville best brands, Canned
Nasiivill?, Cliatonooga, k St. Louis Failway. do better than the Frst Nines, who
'1 omatoes, and all other Canned Groods as cheap as .
WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 '$ bushel.
can be sold on the Mountain, as I have made arrangedid not do well. But we went anyOHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
[SEAL]
ALBERT S. MAKKS,
FEED—Local rates, Fodder 33 hundred ments for that object both in Baltimore and Cincin.Leave I Chattanooga
8:40 P. M. 11:00 A. M. way, and we were disappointed, very
nati.
I will, beginning March Qflth, supply FRESH
Governor of Tennessee.
dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, fl bus. 50 c.
Arrive Cowan
11:40 P. M. 1.33 P. M.
BREAD Jivcry Iray, except Sunday.
^ N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.
Sunflowers.
.,,!«,;•,.
Arrive ! Nashville
4:00 A. M. 6:00 P. M. much and very agreeably disapOATS—In depot, sacked, 38 @ 40 f! bus. BANQUETS & SUPPERS gotten up onD 24 Hours Notice
ROYAL & DOOLEY'S BAKING OWDERS.
RYE—From wasion 45 @ 55 f bushel.
TO CHATTANOOGA <t ATLANTA. pointed.
The game was, in our
Blacking & Brushes, Tooth & Shaving Brushes, Black &
I.eavo Cowan
2:00 P. M. 12:10 A. M
Purple Ink, Buckets and Brooms, Soaps of All Kinds.
They
are
riah
in
honey,
and
are
B
A.RLEY—From
wagon,
40
®
50c.
Arrive Chattanooga
5:00 P. M. 3:30 A. M opinion, the best of the season, and
Pleasure and Profit.
l\Jy Stock of Srnoking Tobacco is Good:
Leare
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed, Lone Jack,
5:15 P . I t
7:10 A. M.
consequently good neighbors for
Vanity Fair, High Grab, OH LePremier
Arriiw Atlanta
10:55 P. Af. 1:00 P . M. the play was as good as any. We
$18.50 ® $14.00; clover, $12.00, f, ton.
No.
1,
Pro Bono Publico, Seal of North Carolia,
NASHVILLK TO C0W&.N.
are unable to give a detailed account bees. Oil, hardly to be distinguished
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in deWadhams wants some of those old
Bull Durham, and 1776.
from olive oil by any but an expert,
N^ shviilc
10:30 A. M. 8:15 P . M.
pot $14.00 f ton.
TEN DIFFERENT GRADES OF CHEWING
debts paid ; he is getting hard up.
2:00 P. M. 12:10 A. M. of each inning, simply because we
Arrive Cowan
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked
TOBACCO.
COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
did not think it worth while to take may be extracted from the seeds, in
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PIPES,
the proportion Of one gallon to one "Howdy ; where did you get those in depot, f bushel.
1 -eave Cowan
11:40 P. M.; i:38 i M. notes until it was too late.
CORN MEAL—from 6* <3 7"> 38 hush<»l_
Arrive Nashville
Meerschaum & Briar Cigarette Solders
4:00 A. M.: 6:00 P. M.
bushel. One acre will produce fifty shoes?" "At Johnson's—only paid
Vanity Fair, Hunkidori, and Penny Grama
BACON—Clear rib,"5%(S6c; clear sides, cigarettes:
The Ecds won the toss-up and
Oiinnge cars at Cowan for Sewanee (UniAll Kinds of Writing Material, fen*,$5.50 for them. Gaiters only $7.00
t; shoulders, 4@4J>^, all packed.
Penci's. Holders, Slates and Slate-penuils, Plain <fc
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City, sent their adversaries to the bat. bushels of seed. . The seed, too, make
Fancy
Stationeiy.
;tnd Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
HAMS—CC, 8J4@8%c.
food not unpalatable for human there." "Cheap and good."
TEE CANDY & CAKE DEPARTMENT
points DO SOT connect with NIGHT trains. The Sewauees score one in the first
will be kept up to if does not surpass its usu 1 stanLARD - 7 @ 8>rfc.
beings,
and
very
good
for
animals
dard. Mince Pies and Ice Cream always in their
A few more cases of those tomaTravelers will do well to govern themselves inning and the Hardees two. The
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides seasons. This year I shall have Ice for sale, with
accordingly.
and poultry. The Portugese and toes, at 9 cts. a can, at Wadhams'.
many other things too numerous to mention.
; hams, 6u* 6*^c; lard 7c.
score below will show how each inthe American Indians make a kind
26;i3vgp
C. H. Wadhams.
BUTTER—Common
to
good,
10
@
15c;
ning passed, and the reader can imSave your nickels for Bork's choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
of bread from them, and use as, a
can
make
money
faster
at work for us than
agine a concert of yells, toots, and
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
at anything else. Capital not required.
substitute for coffee. The stalks '•'Nickel Counter," which is filled
cat calls as the accompaniment to
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c according
We will start yon. $12 p3r day at home
may be used as bean poles while with nice and useful articles. .
to size. Turkeys, 8,Vc, gross.
made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
each good play or error, each side
From this date all gopds bought
growing. Dry, they make passable
CATTLE—\% & S}4 according to grade. and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Welcome, rain.
:,: ; •;.,-;L?.
having its adherents and partisans.
Now is the time Costly outfit and tern's
of Us will bo delivered at house or
HOGS—234 @ 3%, gross.
roofs
for
sheds
and
the
like,
and
burn
free. Address TKUE&CO., Augusta, Maine
'Sec things grow. .'"
An abatement of these voices would
SHEEP—1% ® S.%
rapidly on the hearth. The ashes depot free of charge.
l
!
l
f
be an impi'oveincnt that everybody
TALLOW—Choice, Cc. ' ' ' ' '
Raspberry time is at hand.
are very rich in potash. Altogether,
Orders for goods to be delivered
would appreciate.
BEANS—$l.f bushel.
,'jhV.
it is a very useful plant, and to same day must be sent in before
Look out for the borer in your
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $ 1
The large number of "foul strikes" crown all, it has a reputation which noon. ,,
/ f v i ; Ensign & Balevre.
J'rnifc trees. Dig it out and kill it.
PEANUTS—red 3>£c; white 4)^c f lb.
were called by the umpire by mis- scientists have never disproved—for
POTATOES—$2.25 & $3.50 f bbl.
Prices reduced at Johnson's.
SEWANEE AVENUE.
Kt. Rev. Alex. Greog, Bishop of take much to the disgust of the absorbing malaria, and acting as an
DRIED FRUIT—Applet, 2 ® ^ c ;
maker,
generally;
and
the
batting
THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.10. peaches, quarters, 2 ^ , halves 23^c.
Texas, is among the late arrivals.
SHAVING
10 cts,
effectual screen against the scourge
was better than usual. The captains of low-lying district fever.
FRUIT—Oranges, 'f box, $6.25 @ $7.50;
HAIR-CUTTING
25 "
Wash-lists
ready
at
this
office
and
Lemons, $3.50
We learn that the Bishop of Texas of the two nines—Wyche, of the
1
the
Drug
Store.
,
t'
.','.'.'
*'.
SHAMPOOING,
25
"
1
:
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @
will officiate at St. Paul's next Sun- Blues, and Wiggins, of the Beds—
8c; yellow clarified, 8VJJ ® 9; white clarified,
day.
••'-'<' •'•••• ,„,;,•„.
If you want a Eeal Good Boot, 9%c; crushed, 9^c; powdered, 10; granu- With scissors sharp and razors keen,
"Ihere's Nothing in It."
deserve great credit for the hard
9%c; A coflee, O^c; B coffee, 8%o; I'll cut your hair and shave you clean.
Shoe,
or Gaiter ; a Good Fit; and a lated,
Tlio Second' Nines play again Sat- work they did in running their men,
extra C, 9%e.
The old gentleman who threw the price to surprise you, call and see COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 ®
lflfTl business vou can engage in. $5 to
urday. Go, you will ;-sse.e a good the former especially.
;
$20 per day made by any worker
paper
down
the
other
morning
with
18c;
Laguayra,
18c;
Java,
25
@
27c.
Johnson.
'
/
,
.,
.,jV;,'
;',,,.
game.
^
•^•^••h,'".-••'
The following deserve especial
of either sex, right in their own \o~
MOLASSES—New
Orleans,
35
@
45c;
the impatient ejaculation, "O, there's
calities. Particulars and samples worth $5
Justice Green is issuing a pile of notice for fine plays: Beard, two nothing in it!" and went out to look ] | y C. S. Judd will reopen his Sc- syrups, 45 @ 60c,
free. Improve your spare time at this busifoul
flies
beautifully
taken
;
Crosley,
waneo gallery about the last of May.
NAILS—lOda, f keg, $2.25, and 25cness. Address STINSON & Co., Portland,
warrants just now in the "back rent"
Maine
5,8
a fine long fly catch ; Wyche, Gass, at his garden, says the Courier-Jour- Everybody should bear the fact in addedforeach diminishing grade.
cases.
SALT—7 bushel barrels, $2.00 in car-load
Herndon and Barnwell for fine hits; nal, was the same one who, coming mind. Don't forget!
lots; retail, $2.25.
University stationery is just the and a number of good plays bj' oth- back half an hour later and discoverRICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7J^c. .
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
thing. Everybody wants it. Leave rs which we cannot at this moment ing that his wife had cut up the paPOWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;
Press,
only
$2.10.
Take
them
your ordrs at this office at once.
fuse, 65c f UOO feet.
place. The ruling of the umpire on per into patterns, thereupon ripped
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
around like a yellow-jacket, broke
QUERY : " Why will men smoke
We hear that the celebrated Broth- 'foul strikes" was undoubtedly wrong
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
an
important
commandment
and
a
common
tobacco,
when
they
can
buy
@ $1.35; Rober;son co., $1.50 <@ $3.; Burerhood of Night Hawks is about to but, as it was maintained throughout
window pane by kicking a cat Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Caroli- bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
I' PiTEST SPARK.ABRBSTEB.
be introduced among the University the game, was equally just to both,
SEEDS—Clo\er, red, $4.23: sapling, $4.75 I 8 - H . P. Mounted, 5$650.
through it, turned over a bucket of na,' at the same price ? " ' :
J2 "
"
,l rS; 2-H.P.Eureka,$16O.
boys. No proctors allowed to join.
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
THE SCORE.
12 "
"
1000. 4 "
« 2B0.
clabber on the new carpet and the
Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hungarian,
Setultorour Circulars. 6 "
" 350.
Ice
Cream,
15
ets.
a
saucer,
or
two
Sewanees.
T.B.
$1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
From what we can learn, the soo. E. baby, and finally departed with a
B,W .Payne& Sons,0oniing,N.T.
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Saed Oats,
5 2 2 slam to the door that clattered the for 25 cts., at Wadhams'.
called "cut-worms" on the potato in Percy, 1. f.
State where you saw thit.
37)£ <? 45c; back, 45c.
McGee, p.,
5
4
0
this section are the young ot the Col- Murdock, 2d b., J
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
5 3 2 crockery to the uttermost parts of
How to Cure Consumption.
orado potato bug. Paris green and Dow; r. f.,
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10>£c; Jhemp,
^,-~
5 5 0 the house, and with a withering mal11)4 @ 12c; jute, 12)£ ® 13c.
Persian insect powder arc said to be Wyche, c ,
o 4 1 ediction on "these gawl-busted woThe great number of deaths from this
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;
5 2 2 men, anyhow!"
Gibson, 1st b.,
death to them if properly applied.
SEWANEE, May 1st, 1379..
destroyer of the human race, and its rapid Coal-oi', according to test, 11)^ @ 19c;_lu4 2 1
Whittle, c. f., , ;..
increase, call with trumpet voice for thebrucating oil, 15 @ 18c.
The undersigned offers to the citizens.
4 3 1
. •-•:• >>
The St. Paul's Church is now un- K e r r , s . s . ,
genius of some one to devise means for the FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 % 39c
The recommendation of the Dem- dethronement of its power. The cure has ^ pound,
,--•.: . 4 2 2
der the joint charge of Dean Telfair Beard, 3d b.,
Totals:
•'• '; ; 42 27 11 ocratic joint party committee is in been diseevered and is saving thousands.
at the foil owing rates:
BEESWAX—Choice 23c fi ib.
Hodgson and Dr. Geo. T. Wilmer of
Genius has invented a detector; nature has
RAGS—Well
assorted,
$2.00
f
lOOfts.
the
right
direction
and
disposes
of
furnished
the
remedy.
Avail
yourself
ot
the Theological iaculty. Consider20
" 15 "
Hardees.
'..' ;" T.B. 0 . K. all the Eepublican and Presidential it before it is too late. A. slight cold, if
GINSENG—Dry, 75 ® 80c.
" 20 "
25
able life and interest has been aroused. Herndon, c , . ,i :,
1
5
4
neglected, often terminates in consumption.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade
" 25 "
. 30
charges
that
the
Democrats
desire
to
To
guard
against
this
sure
and
fatal
de5
2
3
A mixed choir under the efficient Gass, r. f.,
and cleanness.
,
35
" 30 "
use the only known antidote Cous5
2
" 35 "
..40
3 withhold appropriations and to stroyer
BROOM CORN-3 @ 5>2'c. t: ' '••
charge of Mr. Chas. Balevre render Barnwe-11, 3d b.,
sens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price
45
1 starve the Government. The charge only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by HIDES—Green salted, 5 ® 6c; dry flint, " 40 "
5
3
the musical features of the services Coachman, s.s.,
50
" 50 "
2
4
Reid, 2d b.,
1 never had the slightest real founda- Hosre & Miller
12 (3 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
and for any larger quantity
much more attractive than formerly. Hughes, c. f.,
4
4
0 tion, and we have, from thefirst,asFURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skunk, 25@75;
ONE CENT PER POUND,
The Sunday and day Schools are also Crosley, 1, f.,
4
1
. .,(
3
fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c ® $1.00; oposNature
Provides.
serted
that
no
such
purpose
was
ensum, 5 @ 10c; mink, 25 ® 50c.
4
2
Smith, 1st b., .. v
1
prospering.
;
4
4
Wiggins, p.,
0 tertained by any respectable number
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
Several students were sitting on
Totals:
40 27 10 of Democrats. The issue is with incident
He has a surplus of Milk, which he offers for
to this severe climate can be found
the front stoop, while the interesting
sale at market rate..
in Coussens Compound Honey of Tar.
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 C 7 8 9 the people.—-Nashville American.,
young lady over in the other yard Sewanees, 1 3 4 2 0 1 0 1 3
Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in endeavoring to extend the usefulness of the
was busy amid the flowers. One of
4 4 6 6 7 7 8 11
greatest Cough Medicine of the age. GeOver
$50,000
worth
of
improved
(hem said ho believed he'd go over Hardees,
2 0 0 0 6 0 1 1 0
nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
From the
2 2 2 8 8 9 10 10 li?e stock—horses, cattle, sheep and in the production of this invaluable remand look at Miss
'sflowers,which
SEWANEE ALUM SPRING
edy.
The
busy
bee,
who
roves
from
hogs have been disposed of at the
will also be furnished should the demand
he immediately proceeded to do. Time: Two hours.
flowertonewer, gathering his sweet store,
We wish to increase the circulation justify it.
He got to thefenee and pleasantly
Umpire—LeRoy Percy, S. B.B. C. recent spring sales in Tennessee. I t contributes golden honey, the treasure of
ilJIP" Many who used it the last season willi
his industry; while the lofty Pine pours of our paper as rapidly as possible, so
Haluted her and was about to get
Scorers—Thos. Davis, S. B. B. C ; is a good sign of dawning prosperity. from its bosom a resinous balm. Com-as an inducement to our friends ;to go testify to its. virtues.
, ,.-..
Nashville
American.
bining these, with other simple materials,
over, but the interesting young lady W. B. Nauts, H. B. B. C.
SAM'L
G.
JONES.
to
'work
for
us,
we
propose
to
give
a
selected from the treasury of nature, skillwas a believer in obedience to rules,
ful hands have prepared Coussens' Com- number of presents to the subscribers
pound Honey of Tar. which bears the palm of the paper, For the first, we offer
HYMENEAL.
:md said, "If you get over that fence,
Sewanee as a Sammer Resortas a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Mr.
, I will send a proctor after
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and
HILL—ANDERSON—Married,
at
the
you; go right back and stay till the
Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
Certain reports have come to our residence of the bride's father,
Anderproper time, then you may come.:' ears that people are prevented from son, near Sewanee, May 31, by J . S. by Hoge & Miller.
And the young man reluctantly and coming here to spend the summer Green, Jr., Justice of the Peace, M E .
which will be given to one of the first
FRANCIS M. HILL, to Miss JULIA D. A H A Good Opening.
1 J<!HVI*

O

,. ]]ocal f)epartmeflt.

JOHN POCUS,

University Barber.

SBVERALG03D THINGS.
ICE,

,,r,

MILK

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

•'

Mineral "Water*.

University
A Gift of a ^5S Sew- MEAT MARKET*
ing* Mactiiee,

disappointedly turned himself about
and walked back to his starting
point, and the other boys smiled immoderately.

by the false representations of per- DKESOK.
sdns who ought to know and do
Tremlett Hall will bo leased for a
better. For instance, wo have heard
Take the Boston Weekly Globe term of years. Fine chance for
that it has been stated by a promi- and T H E NEWS one year, for only Hotel or Boarding House. Address
nent gentleman in St. Louis that he $1.75.
35-1 tf
CT. E. FAIRBANKS.
"was in the mountains of Tennessee
•,''•
The Sigma Decennial.
a week in your own town. $5 outfit
last summer and the yellow fever
Estray Notice.
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peisoi s of eithe
. We acknowledge with sincerst was perfectly terrible there." Now
can make great pay all the time they
pleasure the receipt.of an invitation we do not know what part of the sex
work, write for particulars '.o H. HALLETT Taken up by the undersigned, a liaht bay
mare, in good condition, about 16 hands
to attend the anniversary of the mountain country of Tennesse the
high, ten years old, or thereabout, three
Sigma Epsilon Literary Society. gentleman was in. We know that
Svhite feet, and several scars. Owner can
have the same by proving property and payExecutive Proclamation.
Elegantly gotten up as as befits the he was not here or near here. But
ing charges, on application to
veteran Society of the University on he used this statement to dissuade
W.H.ROSE,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, \ 35 4t
1 mile south of Sewanee.
its tenth anniversary, the invitation persons from coming here to spend
NASHVILLE, Tsmns, May 1, 1879./
reflects great credit upon the com- the summer. As far as we know
ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State
•W* H> JOHNSON,
mittee and the lithographer. We and can learn there has never been
of Tennessee—-To all who shall see these
will certainly be there and join with a case of yellow fever on Sewanee
fjffiSt Ml . | l p
Presents1—Greeting:
the host of the Society's friends in Mountain. For the rest of the
Whereas, by the provisions of an act of Will be found at his Same Old Stand.
the enjoyment of the evening. The mountain country we can only say the General Assembly, passed March 28th, one door below Wadhams', where I am
that if there have been any cases 1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond- preparedtodo All Kinds of Work in my
programme will be as follows:
ed debt of the State," it is made my duty
An experience of six years on the
Declamation—"The loss of Na- there they must have been persons to submit the proposition of settlement con- line.
Mountain gives me a chance to know
tional Character," William Mazyck who came with the fever already de- tained in said act'to a vote of the people, what my customers need for service.
an election to be held for that purpose, Best Materials used,
Miles, S. C.; Essay—"The Nortfi veloped, as no form of malarial or at
when the acceptance of said proposition by
American Indian," L. P . Sandels, epidemic disease has ever existed or an equal number in amount to that repre- GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
in the sixty cents proposition, sub-AND—
La.; Declamation—"The Wounded," can now exist upon the Cumberland sented
mitted to the present General Assembly,
table-land.
H. Wm. Blanc, L a . ; Orationshall have been obtained; and,
Prices to Suit the Times.
Whereas, it appears that the terms of
"Characteristics of Our People," F . The simple fact is that everything
Call and see Samples.
said act have been met by the holders of
A. DeRosset, N. C.
is being done to prevent the people our securities;
R E P A I R I N G DONE
The celebration takes place at from the North and West from be- Now, therefore, I , Albert S. Marks,
On short notice.
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
Forensic Hall, on Saturday evening coming acquainted with the South hereby command the Sheriffs of all the With thanks for past patronage,
June 1/1, at 8 o'clock.
and its people, Tennessee in p a r counties in the.state to open arid.fcMan.

".,,7 .W, H. JOHNSON.

one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,
Each subscriber will receive a number with the receipt for the.year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been received the machine will be awarded
Always
"""" • ^
Season.
by lot.
Call at our old stand and see us.

Mountain News Co.,

Gnnn & Ruef.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.
The machine now offered has dropleaf, side drawers, full cover, and is
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford to give it away because
we have it on special terms. -•;••••

For Sale.

iS

,V:iV 's 'MX

;?••-;> I

Three Carpets and
,•••"•

T w oKilgs

....,,.;,,
' Hi. h'
-id <:4

JOMM JEWELL,

Blacksmith
-AND-

«"™«*

Wagon-maker,
SEWANEE and COWAN, TENN.
Horse-shoeing, Ironing and General Bepairing promptly attended to.

Best Work and Lowest Prices.

1 Full Mar»te
Oiled Black W a l n u t
BUREAU, ..»
large glass—in perfect order
For

1 Full Marfele
Oiled Black Walnut
Wasnstand,
SJi4

R H. ARMSTRONG,

BESIDE THE BBOOK.
A Stowaway's Sad B'ate.
gi?e me one of her aweet smiles, and I pressed the little hand close to my heart, came nearer, and the same soft voice
[New Fork World.]
was thankful in my inmost heart that and, after a pause, said, below my breath, that I loved so dearly said: ' Mr. EeBY OEOEGE BISDSBYE.
they were loneiy. and that it fell to my ' Forget you!' and. I was about to pour mington, I have been talking about you,
The 'longshoremen engaged in dis- "Igoa-fishing!" and he sped
forth
my
love,
when
she
gave,
a
little
telling
how
good
and
kind
you
have
lot to cheer them. So the weeks passed
charging the steamer Canada, of the With rod and line, where by-paths led
until the time came for the departure of scream, and cried, 'Oh, my veil!' There, been, and how utterly forlorn I should National Line, came upon the dead
'Neath latticed boughs, beside the brook
Sewanee, Tennessee.
sure enough, was the confounded blue have been had you not always looked
Where fish were lured with cunning hook/
Mrs. Lee's friend.
body
of
a
man,
apparently
a
young
mething
sailing
before
the
wind,
and
all
the
out for my comfort. I have come to chanic, lying on bales of wool on the " I ' l l read in solitude awhile!"
":Now; I had intended passing a
passengers,
it
seemed
to
me,
after
it.
Of
thank you, and my husband wants to starboard side of No. 5 orlop deck. His
With favorite book, and morning &miie7
month or two in England before coming
.DOMESTIC
Through winding ways, she sought the nook ]
home, but when I found that the widow course, I had to go too, and make believe thank you, too.'
eyes
were
open
and
every
muscle
of
his
She loved the best, beside the brook.
AB homeward coraes tiifl married matt
" Her husband! Great heavens ! And face showed that he died in agony,
was to return in ten days, I began to try to capture it. I never hated anyHe's met by wife at door,
Later, I passed; the line and book
With fond embrace and loving kiss,
think that my duty called me back to thing so much as I did that yard of blue I thought she was a widow, and had probably from suffocation, From letters
Where queerly twined, beside the brook;
And—"Baby's tnroat is soral
my business. The more I thought of it gauze. I couldn't go back and continue made love to her! I listened as though found in his possession it was ascertained
While, in the grove, the angler's prize
the more important it seemed to me that my story from where it was so suddenly in a dream, and a deuced unpleasant one that his name was John Battersby, and
Was reading love-songs in his eyes.
And did you think to stop at Brown**
broken
off,
and,
indeed,
the
widow
—" Bric-a~Brac;" Scriimer for June.
it
was,
too.
I
believe
he
thanked
me,
And get that marabout
I should go.
'
that he lived at No. 9 Dorset-street,
seemed quite shy of me.
I ordered yesterday? And, dear,
and
she
praised,
and
he
thanked
again,
"' Do you know of any one going on
London, England. He had been out of
Fred's boots are all worn out I
the fifteenth?' the widow asked me, one " The incident had given the passen- and then they urged metocome to seework for a long time and had made up
Pm glad you are so early, John,
gers an opportunity to speak to her, and them, and she said,' Don't forget Satur- his mind to emigrate to this country,
day, in her dove-like way.
So nmeh I miss you, dear
but had no money. While the Canada
I*ve had a letter from mamma;
"'No one but myself,' I answered. when I joined her (without the veil, for day."
She's coming to live here.
" Whether I said anything, or whether was loading at London, Battersby con' Business has called me sooner than I it had. I hoped, struck bottom) she was
surrounded by a group of people. I had I remained mute, is more than I can tell. cealed himself in the hold. A box of
expected.'
How very glad you look, dear John;
chance that day, nor the next, to get I was like a man asleep, and had to give sardines was found unopened in one of THE oldest verse in existence—The
'"How delightful!' from the widow, no
I fenew that you would be
to myself. I tried to think of some- myself a good shake to come out of the his pockets. He had a temperance card universe.
The flour's out the butter, and
while Mrs. Lee exclaimed: 'Oh, Mr.her
that I could do or show her that nightmare I was in. When I looked which showed that he had taken the
You must send homo aome tea.
PLAYING with dice is shaky busi ness
Bemington, I am so glad! I couldn't thing
would amuse her and detain her. It around she—they—were gone."
That plumber has been here again—
pledge in December, 1878, a card show- the Philadelphia Record thinks.
bear
the
idea
of
my
friend
going
enIf you don't pay hell sue;
as though I had exhausted all
Here Hugh stopped as though he had ing that he was a subscribertothe THE wealthiest military man in the
tirely alone, and you, of all others, will seemed
nd Mr. Prendergast called in
,
my resources, when at last a brilliant finished; but his friend Williams, whose library of the Corporation of the City of United
know best how to"take care of her.'
States is General Hancock.
To say your rent was due.
occurred to me. I would show her curiosity was aroused, asked:
London, and a post-office order for £1 NEVER be angry with a man who
" We then began to make our plans. idea
" S red's trousers are all cotton. John;
the
presents
I
had
brought
for
sister
" Did you dine with her on Saturday ?" on a Boston office.
Mrs. — intended making a visit of a Nell. They were all in my little sea
You thought they were all wool—
threatens to blow your brains out. He
Oh ! that reminds me that your son
" No; 1 sent a regret."
few days to some friends in London. I trunk, and I knew that she couldn't reflatters you.
The
Canada
sailed
on
Saturday,
Was whipped to-day at school,
"Have you ever seen her since?"
was going direct to Liverpool. Mrs. sist their attractions. She came on deck
A PLEASANT smile is the sign of
April
19.
The
following
day
five
stowa" No, never."
"The roof has leaked and spoiled the ruga
Lee and 1 drove down to see our friend bright and beautiful as ever.
ways were discovered on board; three friendship, but trying to borrow five
Upon the upper hall;
"
What
became
of
your
nouveautes
de
off,
and
I
looked
forward
to
the
pleasure
among the cargo. They were all set to dollars is the test.
And Jane must go, the careleaa thing I
"'Isn't it delightful,' she said, ' t o Paris?"
of meeting her on board the steamer.
She let the mirror fall,
work. On Sunday night Captain SumPEACEABLE Indians all stand in front
think
that
to-morrow
we
shall
be
at
"
Nell
went
without
them,
and
I
went
My last days in Paris were spent in sayner
made an inspection of the lower of cigar stores.
"To-day, as she was moving
.-••••
home
?
I
can
hardly
wait
for
the
time
ing ' good-bye' to friends and buying
without my English robe."
(The largest one, dear John) t
. decks.
The
hatch
of
the
hold
in
which
presents for sister Nell and the children. to come; and yet'—and her voice drop" You don't mean to say that she Battersby was concealed was open. In- A MAN convicted of perjury in AlaOf course it broke; it also bro&e
bama was pardoned because of his wife's'
The lamp it fell upon,
I got every nouveaute that I could find, ped into the dearly loved soft tone—' the never sent them to you ?"
structions were at once given to nail it
M
and felt well pleased with my selection. voyage has been a most charming one,
" I never gave her my address, and down. While this was being done Bat- services in yellow fever.
What makes you look so grave, my loT*t
At last I was on the steamer, and stood owing to your kindness,' she added, she was not supposed to know where I tersby must have been asleep, unconTake off your things and wipe
ONE hundred and eighty-three cotton
5
Your feet—and only think, to-day
looking at the ship moving away. Bybrightly.
mills have been built in the South since
was."
scious
or
frightened
to
death.
He
made
Jane broke your meerschaum pipe,
my side was the widow, and I thought
Williams didn't like to ask any more
" I longed to launch forth my tale of
noise. The next day 3ome of the the war.
' " Oh, John 1 that horrid, horrid word
that I had never seen her look so lovely. love, but, thinking it more prudent to questions, and Hugh remained quiet for no
A LARGE number of the most distinseamen
were arranging part of the cargo
You do not love me, dear;
I exulted in the knowledge that she wait until I had secured her wholly to a time. Then, rousing himself, and get- which had
I wish that I—boo-hoo—were dead-*
shifted around the hatch of guished men in public life in France
knew no one on board. I was her only myself, I asked her, in the most ordi- ting out of his chair, he said:
You're cross as any bear."
the hold in which the stowaway was are, and have been, foreigners.
-Boston Tj'anacript.
friend, consequently I should have her nary manner, if she wouldn't enjoy
" I have never made love since, and"
They made a good deal of
A THIEVING boy, who the other day
all to myself;" this was (so I said to my- looking at some little trinkets that I had —with a bitter laugh—"I always avoid imprisoned.
and Battersby's cries, if he did was apprehended for stealing a pigeon,
WINTEtt.
self) what I had for weeks been longing picked up in Paris. Her eyes sparkled. women in deep mourning. And now, as noise,
cry, were not heard. After the hatch said he took it for a lark.
BY M'- F . S M Y T H .
,
<• '
for. Was I in love ? That question had
" ' Yes, indeed,' she said. ' Nothing the fire has gone out with my story, I was closed he had no chance of life. He
THE American coachman is supplantnot
occurred
to
me.
I
felt
supremely
could not move about with any free- ing the foreign count as the successful
In the mellow month of June
.
.^
be more delightful than to get a think we had better go to bed."
happy, and thought the situation de- could
When the tawny thrushes sing. ! ;
dom,
the
space
between
the
cargo
and
glimpse
of
Paris
while
at
sea.'
wooer of high-caste young women.
And the yellow cowslips spring
.'•* ;
lightful. I was ready to do anything
deck being only wide enough to
" I went below and got all my pretty
From the meadowa by the brooks,
That Historic Table. ; . N .,. the
for this fair creature. She had only to
A KENTUCKY newspaper boasts of a
When in dusty forest nooks
allow
him
to
crawl
about
on
his
hands
nouveautes,
and
brought
them
up
to
her.
command; I was all eagerness to obey.
To the Editor of the Detroit Free Press.
Elfin huntsmen wind the horn,
society
editor " who has no peer outand
knees.
He
had
precious
little
air
And the clover-scented morn
I soon had opportunities of showing my Placing a chair in a quiet corner, and I find the following paragraph float- to breathe either. The steamer ar- side the lunatic asylum."
Ripens into cloudless noon,—
I ':..,'- ,
well hid from the otlier people, then ing through the papers:
devotion.
Then I love to lie alone
'
THE horse is now to be met with in
rived here on Sunday last. Dr. Lynch,
drawing mine up beside her, I began
In the grass on some cool hill,
The table on which General Lee wrote the ship's surgeon, thinks that the every habitable country except Lapland
showing,
one
by
one,
my
collection
of
"
The
following
morning
I
came
out
While
the
meadow-larks
all
shrill
11
the famous capitulation of the Con- man's sufferings were mental rather and Greenland, amid the region of eterLife is music." Care and pain
on deck very early, and was surprised odd things.
Fare but ill in summer's reign.
federate armies after the surrender at than physical. The appearance of the nal snows.
to find my little lady already there.
"' Where did you get them, Mr. Ee- Appomattox is in the possession of Gen- body
does not support the theory that
DON'T despise the small talents; they
She looked very miserable and very mington ? I hunted all over Paris and
When the hills are wrapped in sheets,
eral Ord, at San Antonio, Texas.
he
died
from starvation. He must have are needed as well as the great ones. A
When the snow whirls ou the leas,
pretty.
The
morning
salutations
over,
found nothing half so pretty. What
. And the icy-fingered trees
This
is
simply
a
great
mistake,
withsuffered
a
great
deal
from
thirst,
for
he
I asked her how she had slept.
Sparkle in the moon's cold light,
exquisite porte bonheurs!' arid she slip-out the shadow of fact upon which to could not get any water in the hold, and candle is sometimes as useful as the sun.
—Hartford Journal.
When the clouds in the long night
"
'
I
haven't,slept
at
all,'
she
said,
in
ped
one after another of my carefully
he bad not provided himself with any
Weave a pall for the dead year,
the statement.
a fretful, childish way, which I thought chosen bracelets on her little plump base
THERE is a man in Boston ninety
And the keen wind hurls its spear
table in question was presented before going on board. He had a letter years
Right at every one it meets,—
charming. 'Such a noise all night!' wrists, and turned them first on one toThe
old whose third set of teeth are
of
recommendation
from
John
Bennion,
Mrs.
General
Ouster
by
General
Then my heart is never sad,
she continued; ' I could not get to sleep. side and then on the other.
coming. The dentist says they'll be
For I think of breezy spring,
in
which
he
is
described
as
a
good,
sober
Sheridan
soon
after
the
surrender
at
ApAnd the smells are simply dreadful! I
finished next week.
And the joys that it will bring,—
I knew Nell's taste, and had searched pomattox, together with the flag of and industrious mechanic.
Of the robins on the lawns
must have another room. I'd rather sit for" something
A Sioux Indian maid is not permitted
uncommon,
and
was
well
Piping in the dewy dawns.
truce
used
on
that
occasion,
which
conup here all night than sleep in that hor- pleased with what I had bought. But
to look at a reflection of her face, even
—Scribnet* for June.
sisted
simply
of
a
white
towel
tied
to
a
rid place again. Don't you think, Mr. Nell and everything were forgotton with
in a brook, and she never would want to
Eemington, that if you asked the cap- this bewitching creature by my side, and pole. Both of these interesting relics of The Dreadful Scene at the Grave of the more than once.
that important historical event are
tain, or somebody, he would give me an- when
Murdered
Edith
Freeman.
made a move to take them off, now, with the letter of the General acTHE men who always say a kind word
other stateroom?' and her big eyes I said,she
laughingly, ot course, ' Oh, don't companying them, safely cared for in
When the little child who was mur- for their neighbors, and turn a deaf ear
looked inquiringly into mine.
disturb them; they look so well where the Ouster family at their home in Mon- dered by Freeman, the Adventist. in to scandal, are not only very blessed, but
" 'Certainly,' I said. ' I will go at they are, and it is pleasant, you know, roe.
The table is a small, oval-topped, Pocasset, Mass., was buried on Sunday also very scarce.
TWELVE DATS IN LOTE. once
and see about it, and if there is no to get a glimpse of Paris while at sea.' plain little
A FUNERAL procession in a Massar
affair, such as may t e found afternoon, Alden Davis, who had charge
other, you shall change with me. Take
It was a cold night in January. Peo- my room, which is a good one, and, as I " She kept them on, and I opened the in almost every rural cottage; is of pine, of the services, planted himself upon a chnsetts town was halted on its way to
ple were hurrying along through the don't, mind either noise or smells, your other boxes. There were rings, crosses, stainedtoimitate walnut, about thirty gravestone and made a violent ha- the cemetery while the body was taken
medallions, chatelaines, and many other inches long by twenty-four wide. It rangue. " I intend," he shouted, " to into a photographer's gallery and photoblinding snow-storm, battling with the room will suit me well enough.'
wind that howled and moaned out by Here Hugh leaned over his chair to ornaments of curious designs. The may be of some value to state, in defend the motives of my friend in com- graphed.
widow decked herself, and was in high authentication of this statement, that mitting this—" "Murder! murder!"
turns its story of woe.
under sentence of death in
knock the ashes off his cigar, and said to
A child could not have enjoyed it it is written upon the identical table in cried the crowd, supplying a word as theHAMLIN,
Hugh Kemington and his friend Wil- his friend: " I must have had it pretty glee.
Connecticut prison, sells photomore.
I
watched
her
with
loving
eyes,
the
man
hesitated.
*
Then
followed
a
liams, glad to be out of the storm, had bad—eh, Williams?—to have said that, told her where each one came from, and question.
J. M. B.
of himself, and gives the prohorrid scene over the open coffin. Angry graphs
settled themselves in gown and slippers for you know that I can't endure either helped fasten them on.
ceeds to the widow of .the man he murvoices
cried
out:
"Choke
him!"
and
for a quiet evening at home. The shut- a bad odor or a loud noise. But I forThe Girl We All Want.
" Bury him in the open grave!" The dered.
" ' I feel like an Indian princess,' she
ters were closed and the curtains drawn, got everything when under the influence
A TEXAS chap shot five men and no
incensed
assembly crowded up around
said,
'
and
ought
to
have
a
throne
and
a
The true girl has to be sought for. She
and on either side of the hearth was of those eyes, and when she exclaimed,
attention was paid to it; but one day he
placed the favorite chair of each. These ' Oh, no! I couldn't let you do that,' I crowd of kneeling courtiers, and the does not parade herself as show goods. the man, who was clamoring loudly to stole a mule, and in less than an hour
She is not fashionable. Generally she be heard, when the Eev. Mr. Williams,
friends had lived together in their bach- felt that my fate was sealed, and that I picture would be complete.'
infuriated citizens hung him.—Oil
"'Can't you imagine a throne,' I said, is not rich, but oh, what a heart she has stepping to the front and baring his the
elor quarters for more than two years. should take the noise and the smells.
Derrick.
and take me for kneeling courtiers? when you find her! so large and pure head, asked Davis if he would not, out City AN
Everything in the apartment showed reethereal maiden called Maud,
. , • ;
fined taste and wealth. Some said that " The next thing that I discovered Wouldn't my love compensate for the and womanly. When you see it you of respect to the cause of Christ and to
Was suspected of being a fraud.
'
Scarce a crumb was she able
wonder if those showy things outside the innocent dead, desist. Davis turned
it all belonged to Hugh, and that he was that my lady had no sea-chair. admiring crowd ?'
To
eat
at
the
t
a
b
l
e
There
was
only
one
left,
and
that
had
excitedly
to
the
crowd,
saying,
"
I
am
"She looked up quickly, and waswere women. If you gain her love your
made it a home for his friend. No one,
But in the back pantry * * O Lawd!
however, knew this to be true. Hugh been spoken for; but I paid double the about to answer, when one of those eter- two thousands are millions. She will asked to desist in defending the father
A MAN at Salem, Massachusetts, had
amount,
and
the
chair
was
mine.
nal old bores that, no matter when you not ask for a carriage or a first-class of the child in the coffin before you!" a suit of clothes he wore to the Centenwas quiet and reserved, seldom spoke of
" ' You are so kind, Mr. Eemington,' cross, are always to be found on ship- house. She'll wear simple dresses, and He demanded a vote on the subject, and
his affairs to any one, never laid any
at Philadelphia sealed up in a box
3pecial claim to anything, but allowed it she said. ' I don't know what I should board, came up, and began telling of his turn them if necessary. She'll entertain asked all in favor of his discontinuing nial
deposited in an historical building
to appear that all things were equally have done without you. I am notfitto early reminiscences, what the sea wastrue friends on a dollar, and astonish his remarks to hold up their hands. and
shared. After the evening papers had travel alone,' she added, in a childish twenty vears ago (as though the sea had you with the new thought how little Nearly all went up, and on the other to be opened m 1976.
ARTISTS have adopted different emever ehanged), and how, when he had happiness depends on money. She'll side being called for, only six or seven
been read and discussed, the two sat voice.
supporters responded. " I blems of charity. We wonder none of
talking of days gone by, of little epi" I longed to press her to my heart first crossed, his friends never expected make you love home (if you don't you ofiveDavis's
notice," he said, "that there will be them ever thought of a piece of Indiasodes in their lives. Hugh was in a talk- and tell of my love; and if she would to see him again. He had made his will, are a brute,) and teach you how to pity,
ative mood, and had told several good but let me. it would be the joy of my and they parted as though he were to be while you scorn a fashionable society, eld here, under the auspices of the rubber, which gives more than any
stories of his past life; stopping sud- life to care for her. 1 looked all this; forever losttothem. I assure you that that thinks ittelf rich and vainly tries, Second Adventists, a grove camp-meet- other substance.
from June 15 to June 30, to which
WHAT an argument in favor of social
denly, he exclaimed:
am sure I did. But there were too I silently wished in my heart that he to think itself happy. Now, do not, 1ing
had never turned up again. Without pray.you, say any more, " I can't afford I invite every denomination to send connections is the observation, that by
many
people
around
me
to
speak.
She
their
champion
men
to—"
"
To
be
" Did I ever tell you of my love for
to
marry."
Go,
find
the
true
woman,
sat with her hands folded in her lap, saying a word, I got up, took my boxes, and you can. Throw away that cigar, murdered," interrupted voices. Free- communicating our griefs we have less,
the widow?"
and left my Indian princess. I was thorand by communicating our pleasures we
" No," replied Williams, " let's have and looked divinely unconscious.
up that switch cane, be sensible man, the brother of the man in Barn- have more.
" The third day out the weather be- oughly angry with the old fellow for in- burn
stable
Jail,
implored
Davis,
"Do,
for
it."
terrupting our tete-a-tete, and seriouslyyourself and keep your wife in a senGod's sake, stop, that we may bury the I GARIBALDI is now seventy-three. It
"Well," said Hugh, taking another came bitterly cold.
for listeningtoand sible way.
. annoyed at Mrs.
dead." The services wpre then con- I is twenty-nine years since he was soap
cigar, and looking very serious as he " ' I am almost frozen,' said Mrs.
eluded. The child's uncle kept watch j and candle-making on Staten Island;
leaned back in his great easy chair, '' I What shall I do ? I have nothing to answering him. I made up my mind"
wrap around me, and shall have to stay that that game had been played long
beside the grave all night, for the rumor and to use Lord Beaconsfieid's phrase,
met her in Paris." [
America's
Fifteen
Inventions.
below; and, oh, dear! it is so uncom- enough. 1 would ask her the simple
was in the air that the Adventists would " a great deal has happened since then."
"Met whom?"
"^" '
the first chance I got, and know
ELOQUENT BARBER—" How'll you
An English journal frankly gives steal the body, and then assume that it
"Oh, never mind whom. Be content fortable there!' The face upturned to question
my fate at once. But the chance did not credit to the American genius for at had been translated to another world.
have your hair cut, sir?" Accomodating
that I am telling you the story, and don't mine was that of a spoiled child.
" Now, I had a fine English robe, come as soon as I expected it would.
Customer—" Oh, 'most any way. Only
ask for names. I thought of her as the
least fifteen inventions and discoveries
which I had used at night, for you know
if you decide to talk it off, leave the
" She went to her room with a sick which, it says, have been adopted all over
'widow.' It is a sufficient title."
at sea everything is so horribly damp. headache, so she said, and I paced the the world. These triumphs of Ameriskin on, at any rate."—Puck.
"Well, I won't interrupt. Go on."
A Strange Story.
It had been a great comfort to me, and deck alone. We were a long way up the can genius are thus enumerated: First,
So Hugh continued:
YOUNG man, saw wood, shell beans,
A
curious
story
is
going
the
round
of
" 1 was calling upon my old friend, I knew I should miss it. But what of harbor when she made her appearance the cotton gin; second, the planing ma- the Frenoh papers. Four years ago a tend a guideboard at the forks ov sum
the
following
morning.
She
said
that
that?
I
couldn't
see
the
woman
I
loved
Mrs. Lee, and while waiting for the
chine ; third, the grass mower and grain tailor married the daughter of an artil- kuntryroad, do ennything almost except
servant to take her my card, an odd suffer. So I got it, and tucked her all she had hurried with her packing, think- reaper; fourth, the rotary printing press; lery
Colonel and lived happily with her to steal, rather than undertake to live
ing
that
we
were
nearer
than
we
really
up
in
it.
Her
delicious
smile
repaid
me
piece of bric-a-brac standing in the corfifth, navigation by steam; sixth, the for a twelvemonth, at the end of which by yure wits; nine men out ov ten who
were
to
the
city.
for
the
sacrifice.
ner of the room attracted my attention.
hot air or caloric engine; seventh; the
he went for a few days to Bel- undertake to live bi their wits are no
" ' Oh, how nice I' she said, as she put
I got up and went over to examine it.
" 'Oh, Mr. Eemington, I had no op- sewing machine; eighth, the India rub- period
gium
on
On his return the better off than a lost dog.
While thus engaged the door opened. her hands under the warm rug. ' It portunity of returning your jewelry, and ber industry; ninth, the machine manu- wife was business.
nowhere
to
found; but a A YOUNG man in Norristown who,
I turned,
thinking it was Mrs. Lee,seems to me, Mr. Eemington, that you so I packed them with my things. But facture of horse shoes; tenth, the sand month later the tailor be
and his friends says the Herald of that place, has been
when1, oh! what a beauty met my sight I have everything to make one comfort- you are coining, you know, to dine with blast for carving; eleventh, the gauge recognized
(as they imagined) in the sick ever since May set in, has just disSo small that she looked like a child; able. I never heard of such a man. I me on Saturday, and I will then give lathe; twelfth, the grain elevator; thir- corpse of a her
young woman who had been covered the cause of his illness. He
large, deep blue eyes that came out f»om am so glad that 1 came under your themtoyou.'
teenth, artificial ice manufacture on a picked up at Auteuil. Unable any says he ate an oyster on the morning of
under a mass of light golden curls, a care!'
" 'Certainly,' I said. ' There is nolarge scale; fourteenth, the electro-mag- longer to continue in Paris, the tailor the first, instead of swallowing it the
small nose, and a rosebud of a mouth.
" I was so love-stricken that I did not time for us to change them now. net and its practical application; fif-went to New York, where, two years af- night before. He will know better next
She was dressed in deep mourning, and reflect upon her apparent unconscious- Wear them until I see you again.'
teenth, the. composing machine for terward, he married again. In thetime.
I thought, as I looked at her, that I had ness of the fact that I had deprived my" I had fully made up my mind that, printers. It is not often that American
of January the new couple came
WHEN Daniel O'Obnnell died thirtynever seen a more beautiful picture. self of these comforts in order that she as 1 had been baffled so often, I would achievements in this direction receive month
to Paris, and rented an apartment in two
years ago, a meeting of Irishmen
She didn't see me until I had made a should be made comfortable. She seemed now wait until I had seen her in her own due credit from such a source.
the
Avenue
Friedland.
Last
Wedneswas called in Boston, and the late John
slight movement, which startled her. to take it for granted that i was a sort home before I opened my hearttoher,
day,
as
the
tailor
was
walking
the
C. Tucker made the opening address.
Coming forward, I said:
of traveling missionary, with extra or, rather, before I asked her my fate.
IT is a singular circumstance that Champs Elysees, he saw a lady who
wraps, staterooms, chairs and anything She already knew my heart. There was though any number of crowned heads looked marvelously like his first wife His first sentence was: "My country" ' I frightened you, did I not?'
O'Connell is dead! Ireland's cup
" ' Yes; I was not aware that there else that one might need; and I was such no time to talk. All was excitement; have, during the present century, been driving in a handsome equipage; and, men,
of
sorrow
is now runnin' over, an' a few
we
were
rapidly
approaching;
handkera
slave
to
her
fascination
that,
had
she
hiring
a
cab,
he
followed
her
to
a
hotel
was any one in the room. You are waitexposed to the attacks of assassins, the
more
dhrops
like this will make it full
chiefs
were
waving
from
the
docks.
The
asked
me
to
do
the
impossible,
I
should
in
the
Avenue
D'Eylau.
There
an
exing for Mrs. Lee ?' And she gave me
head of a State who has fallen in
widow was straining her eyes, and sud- only
planation took place. It was indeed the intirely!"
the sweetest smile, showing a most per- have attempted it.
that
manner
was
the
President
of
a
Befect row of teeth.
" Every day I had it upon my lips to denly leaving me and going farther for- public—Lincoln, and the only monarch first wife, who declared she had been
THE London Nevs gives the following
I saw her throw a kiss! How I puttodeath in the century was executed kidnaped and kept in ignoble seclusion
" Before I could answer, Mrs. Lee ap- tell her of my love. Each day courage ward,
of one of Dickens's least known
forsook me. We walked the deck day longedtocatch it! I looked with jeal- on American soil—Maximilian, of Mex- for three months by a man whose name account
peared and introduced us. Mrs.
eyestosee who would take it up and
she had never ben able to ascertain. plays, which has recently been publishd
was making Mrs. Lee a short visit prior after day. She would put her little soft ous
ico.—New
York
Sun.
it. Foremost among the crowd
When free, she had learned to her sor- inLondon: "'The Strange Gentleman,
to her departure to America. I was glad hand on my arm, in the most confiding answer
was a great, big man, six feet, and broad
row that her husband had gone to a comic burletta in two acts, by Boz,'
of that, a*s I should then have the pleas- way, look up from under her curls, in
proportion. It was he who was re- WEALTH has now all the respect paid America, and not daring to return to her was performed at St. James Theater on
laugh her sweet, low laugh, and ask the
ure of seeing her again.
turning her kisses. Could it be her ot it which is due only to virtue and to relatives, she had entered a dress- the 29th of September, 1836, when
" The evening passed only too quick- most childish, innocent questions.
brother, or was it a friend, and this talent; but we can see what estimate maker's establishment, and so on. In-' Pickwick,' then in course of publica" We were walking this way on the merely
ly, and I arose, with an apology for
a pleasant greeting from a dis-God places on it, since he often betows quiries are now being set on foot in or- tion, had reached only its six monthly
sixth
day
out.
I
had
carefully
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"SHE'S a darling, she's a daisy." So section of twenty miles, going as far as much pecuniary reward as other classes of
SAVE MONEY, AM) BUT THE
sang the young man in a quiet, musing Oenaville, Bell County. In some in- inventors." The English press is conserva9 fffc Cures Kidney, Bladder and
sort of way, beneath his breath. He stances, residences were considerably tive, yet after a careful examination of all
' *^Urinary Diseases, Diabetes,
Gravel and Dropsy, Retenwas just strolling down toward her damaged, and all but the lathing beaten the evidence, it not only indorses but |
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house, and his heart was overflowing; off the roofs. Near George Hodge's recommends the Family Medicines manu- |
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by Dr. Pierce. No remedies ever
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but, as he turned the corner, he saw a house was blown down, and a lady factured
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as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisProstration and Bright's
AOORESS TO
drive off to enjoy the moonlight. A waist high was completely destroyed, covery and Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
DieeaHe of the Kidness.
&Co.
HUNT'". KE.HJ'JBY cures all diseases of the Kidsudden hush came over his song, his and many farms left a barren waste.
neys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. TB.T HUNT'S
a 12 WATER S T KEW-Y0RK CITY.
heart felt as if a goneness had crept over Never beiore has such a hail storm
REMEDY.
Send
for
pamphlet
to
IMMORTALITY opens a large hope,
W31. E. CLARKE, Providence,&. I . :
it, and he rapidly walked homeward, visited this section of Texas. On thethat may overpay the most unspeakable
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most
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cogitating in his mind over the dread
bitterness of life.
PETROLEUM
JELLY
had
finished
planting
their
cotton
and
uncertainties of life.—New Haven Beghad their corn worked out, and to-day
PUBLISHED TESTIMONY establishes the
one sign of vegetation is left; corn, fact that SOOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVBE
A LADY proposes that the housekeep- not
wheat, cotton, and all gone, and many SYETJP is a sterling remedy for scrofulous
The great interest in the thrilling history of our
ers of every country neighborhood meet without seed to plant over. The hail and syphilitic, disorders of a formidable
country "makes this the fastest selling book ever pubonce in a fortnight or so and discuss stones were so large and descended with type. Also that it cures white swelling, GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSMM.
lished. Prices reduced 33 per cent. It is the most eomplete History of the U. S. ever published. Send for
matters pertaining to cooking and such velocity as to penetrate shingle carbuncles, eruptive maladies of all kinds,
I extra terms IO Agents, and see why it sells so very fast.
and rheumatism. It moreover pro- Silver Medal at the Paris Exposition.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co..Philadelphia,Pa.
housekeeping. Two or more articles of roofs, literally demolishing the shingles, gout
j
motes a secretion and flow of healthy bile The most valuable family remedy known for the
food might be selected beforehand and killing chickens, pigs, etc., cutting the and
treatment of wounds, burns, sores, cuts, skin disdirects it into the proper channels. eases,
rheumatism, chilbiains, catarrh, hemorrhoids,
be cooked and eaten at each meeting, bark from the trees, and in many places The deplorable ailments produced by merAlso for coughs colds, sore throat, croup and
I THE NEW YORK SUN.
and all the different ways of cooking not leaving a single leaf and but few cury are also remedied by it. Druggists etc.
diphtheria, etc. Used and approved by the leading
4 pages. 55 cts. a month; $6.5O a year.
physicians of Europe and America.
.
each article described and commented twigs. Fruit trees are all destroyed. sell.it.
SUBi'MAY. S pages. £1.20 a year,
The toilet articles made trom pure Vaseline—such
WJEEI..KY. 8 pages. *l ayear.
as POMADE, COLD CRKAM, CAMPHOR ICE,
on. In this manner the best and health- Mr. Chaney's house blew over, and his
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ures of such reunions would likewise be speechless. Rosa's gin house is a com- WE have long wanted a safe and reliable
Sold bi all Druggists. Your Potrait, Life Size, only $3.50!
great.
plete wreck. Mr. Sherrill's new store- remedy for the cure of Chills and Fever.
Quinine will cure it, but it disturbs the
E W IVORY F I N I S H P H O T O P R O AND now the good man of the house house was blown down.
CESS—fine—permanent — highest medal—cirN
head and the fever returns. Now, we see
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Prints for Amateur Artists, to finish in Crayon,
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subjects,"
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size.
Tonic, which is guaranteed a specific for
3,000,000 ACRES
struct the growth of the flowers in the
Once upon a time, according to a cor- the cure of Chills and Fever, Dumb Chills,
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all
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front yard. And while digging about respondent of the Chicago Tribune, Jake
* riinfallible and nnexcell d remedyfor FI<»* RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
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the roots of a beautiful " bolognia," he Mason went to a donation party where
BpASet^sy o r *'«lliiis Si«feu«-ss, warranted
On long time, low prices and easy payments.
• OBB8 4% to effect afipeodyand I'KJUIIAaccidentally layeth the hoe at its root, six farmers were to contribute a jug of
I
i T ^ H B i T CUKE.
NONE are so tiresome as those who For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness.
and it loppeth over and is no longer a milk apiece. Well, one man, a very always agree with us; we might as well Durability and Cheapness^IIneqiialed.
|
B ^
"A F r e e Kottle* of my re- Pamphlet with full information mailed free. Apply to
B • ^M nownod specific and a raluabl*
D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
thing of beauty. And the good man ia mean man—this mean man was Jake talk with echoes.
Ai-OliSE BHOS.- Proprietors. Canton. Mass.
•
• ^
Treatise sent to any sufferer send<
S t . V. M. & at. K'y. S t . P a i d , Mtnm.
ing me his Post-office and Express address.
sorely troubled, and quickly sticketh it Mason—thought it would not make any
HEN WBITING TO ADVBBflSEBS please
back'in the warm soil of the garden, and difference if he contributed water in
CHEW
. D B . 3t£. O-* ROOT,
say that yon saw the advertisement in thil
leaveth it and keepeth mum. And to- place of milk; so hefilledhis jug with
The Celebrated
A.N. U.-22"
' = I' • '•< n ' ' •!
183 Pe»rl St.. New York. paper
"MATCHLESS"
morrow he will call his wife's attention water and took it to the donation. .; . <• •
we will insert a seven-line advertisement one week
Wood Tag Plug
in a list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines in a
to its dying condition, and will dig with When he got there, he turned it over f "'•J« »*:
different list of 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks in
TOBACCO.
a choice of either of four separate and distinct lists
his fingers about the root, and will pre- the bung, and it ran into a barrel where ' " "-'A'THB PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
containing from 70 to 100 papers each, or four lines
tend to find an ugly and wicked cut- all the other farmers had poured their
one week in all four of the email lists, or one line
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
one week in all six lists combined, being more than
worm, and will hastily crush it into the milk. Now what do you think was the
1,000 papers. We also hate lists of papers by States
throughout the United States and Canada. Send 10 Are printed on strong cloth, in absolutely fast colors. They will lot fade by light or washing. The
ground with his boot heel. And he will result? Why, every one of the six ADVICE always infers, however gently cents
for our 100 page pamphlet. Address GEO. P .
n>ourn with his wife and comfort her.— farmers happened to be as mean as Jake it may be given, a certain superiority in BOWELL
& Co.. Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 only Centennial Medal for Pinks was given to these goods. After thirty years' teat they are adillittei
Spruce
Street, New York.
the giver over the receiver.
Peck's Milwaukee Sun.
Mason. They had all brought water.
to be the BEST FINE HADE. If yon want HONEST GOODS remember this and BUT THEM.
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THE RICHMOND PINK PRINTS
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W, M. Hariow & Co,

The BiCfcford

VICTORIOUS!

Aitiatlc Faily Knitter.

HIGHEST &BEST t AWARD
THE

And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy^Durability' and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

AND

Mountain

' Are Distinguishing Features of the.
celebrated

Giant Farm" an! Warehouse Fans,

Agents,
All persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to
SELL OK RENT,
arid all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will fifid it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who are about to

K nits al 1 sizes of ivoi k, narro ivs and widens
it; shapes all siZeS complete. Knits over 50
difient garments, Socks, Stockings, Mitte.is,
Leggins, Wristlets, Gloves, etc. It knits every
possible variety of plain or fancy stich. 75
per cent, pioflt in manufacturing knit goods. |
Farmers can treble the the value of their wool,
by converting, it into knit goods.
Agents wanted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
mado.
For full particulars and lowest prices for
the BEST f AMILY MACHINE send to

BICOOBD KNITTING MACliffipFfl. CO.
35

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

LEAVE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

T

"We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

pBlitTY

COURIER-JOURNAL,

HE WHITE
SEWING MACHINE

THE BEST OF

R9 C A T T V ' C Bcatty's Pianos, granflj
D C H I
i 11H O square and upright, are nrcnouneod by the press ana t^^
Q I 1 U f \ A people as the most beautiful and
I " I # * IV %<r 9 sweetest toned Pianos over manum a a ^r o nHo u in cm
f actured. Sent on test trial and
e
ANDP
<l the best in the world. Beatty's
• celebrated Golden Tongue parlor Organs. Any
» « A M Q
manufacturer challenged to
*•• - " ' " • ' « , e q i l a i t | i a i . They possess pow
-'-pth, brilliancy and Bym
J
pathetic
— - - «cy,
—
" -exquisitely
" - del
elica
• beautiful eolo
effects, and the only
stop action ever inii 11 n i m i i i i i M i i i M i w i M i i w i v p n t p r i that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity iss so
feet to
ereat that but little effort is required with tho feet
to
supply all the air necessary. Best made a
and
d most
mo
market«A11 solid wood orn
ornaelegant cases in the market.«A11
ments.
Every
instrument
fully
warranted
for
si
ents.
warran
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 1
S
N
f
A
Says'
test trial. Illustrated Newspaper
sentt free.
A
Add
dress
n A N IIE
EIIi F . BEATTY,
BEATTY Washingto
Wahi
New .Jersey, United Sta-tes of America. ,

MEW JERSEY.

79. A Spleif Offer. '79.
One year lor $2.10. TWO PAPEES for
little more than the price of one.
Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COUKIER-JOUKNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Family Weeklies in the country.

NEWS.

^ Racine, Wis.
^ Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand; cleaning ail kinds of Gram,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest lime.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con.
structec" both kinds requiring nine sizes to accommodate the demand, and Riving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of milL
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as

received.
*"
'
Mills shipped "knocked down' go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup.' Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms.^Correspondence solicited.

The public are particularly cautioned against bogu
instruments which are being palmed off as genuin
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and partici.
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware ol
anonymous circulars with fnlse quotations fron1
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Hem
for Eeatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the1
land, with full particulars of the creat Piano an-

Unrivaled in Appearance,
To Inventors and Mechanics
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt of
*' *
Unprecedented in Popularity, Stamps for Postage. Address
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim '.„j •+„: GILMORE, SMITH & CO.,*

Come South!
Those who think of buying any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, WoodWorking, Manufacturing, or other

Of BIINO THC

!?iM2*n

will conuult their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make them.
prices or estimates.
.
-.-•;.

Most Perfect Sewing Maohins
IN THE WORLD.T.

$1 A YEAR.

331111

'SEWAKEE, TEJSTN.

WhiteLeaiauoMixefl Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

I. IISHEA'S
BELTS.
,*).

J\o Patent, No Pay.

: S25 REWARB! '

Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

B

r

CENTENNIAL FEET SAW.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.
An organ of popular progress and general enlightenment.
FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people.
FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affah's.

7 Chestnut Sfrevt,- PhiladeipMn.

BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILt

FEARLESS—in exposing $5 buys Saw with Drill,
wrong-doers, whatever their $4.50 buys Saw
position, whoever their friend. This Saw has Tilting Table for

New Excelsior Oil Stove.

I

II.

Solicitors of Patents, Box 81,

The UNIVERSITY OF T H E
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oombined eftbrt of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single,central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range'and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Kurope, while .representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
..-.;W. M. HAELOW & CO.,
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
:;
who value these advantages without respect
- SEWANEE TENN.
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
These Faints are mixed, ready for use, »uj
thirty-two schools contemplated in the shade
or color, and sold in any quantities from
plan when completed, fifteen are now Olio Quart to a Barrel.
in successful operation.
The University is situated on the Sewa- C O O K I N a OB H E A T I N G The great popularity of the White Is the most con- nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
Wnclng tribute to its excellence and superiority in Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated two
over other machines, and in submitting it to the thousand feet above the sea and one thoustrade we put It upon its merits, and in no instance and feet above the surrounding, country.
has it ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
Jn«t t h e T h i n g for L i g h t Housekeeping.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
In Its favor.
the University domain, of ten thousand
It Trill Broil, SoMt, and Bake better than a Coal or
The
demand
forthe
White
has
Increased
to
such
"W«xl 8toT«. Send for Circularl. AGENTS WANTED.
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out acres, and connects at COWAN with the
A, CoMvpleto Sewln.gr M a c U j a e Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis EailCOLEMAN GAS APPAEATUS AND
e v e r y tlireo 33xi33.1a.te3 In.
way.
OIL CO..
t l i e <a.a.y t o s-va/pjsly
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
TS MARIET ST., - - CHICAGO, I n .
t i l e a.em.an.<a. I
Every machine is warranted lor 3 years, and organized, is connected with the Institution,
The Great C u r e for Dyspepila, Indigestion, Bilious
sold for c-sh at liberal discounts, or upon easy and is designed to prepare boys for the
i Headache, Liver Complaint. Fever and Agu«, General
payments, to suit the convenience of customers.
University Schools. Although not unde •
Debility, and all complaint*
KS-AQEHTS
WASTED IN UNOCCUPIED TSBEIIOST.
- 0 0 YOUR OWN PAINTING. x
of Stomach, Liver & Spleen
military discipline, its pupils are organized r These Paints are made of Pure White Lead,
on the newij discovered
Zino and Linseed Oil, held in BOlution and ready
principle of
WHITE SEWINGTMACHINE co.,
into a, cadet corps, equipped with the best
for use; are one third cheaper and will last threo
Medicated
N8 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
time as loDg as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.
ABSORPTION.
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
No Drug», No Doctor Bill*.
competent officer.
Send for Circulars, describing the Ablorptioa Cure
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
•nd the mrolution It is causing In the science of medi*
found in them. Thousands of housea and somo
OBTAINED FOR MECHANIC occupy this year its new and handsome
eioe.
of the finest villas in America are painted with
al devices, medical, or oiber
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
a n d Ague Belt, 8 3 .
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the i
compounds, ornamental designs, Memorial Hall, and students will be reicevT o n l e Kelt, *2, a n d I n f a n t a Belt, $1.
These Belts will be sent to any address freo of postage trade marks, and labels. Caveats, Assign ed at any time.
GLOBE MIXED PASNT CO.,
ments, Interferences, Infringements, ard all The Junior Department was opened in
«a receipt of 82.00 each, or 81.00forInfant's Belt.
'
OFFICE:
AGENTS wanted in every county in the matters relating to Patents promptly attend*
103 Chambers St., New York,
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thin
WORKS :
United States.
ed to.
nor, MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.
over nine hundred have matriculated •' n
Addrww, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.
THAT HAVE BEEN RE232 Illinois St., Chicago.
jected by the Patent Office the University.
may still, in most cases, be The following is a brief summary of t e
secured by vis. Being opposite the Patent distinctive attractions offered by the Ui: 1Office, we are able to make closer examina"
tions, and secure Patents more promptly and versity:
1st. The physical and moral advantas ?s
with broader and better claims tha n those who
THE
are remote from Washington.
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its reSEND US A MODEL OR moteness from temptation to extravigance
rough sketch and descrip' or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
tion of your device; we will
make an examination, free ot charge, and ad- South.
vise yon as to its patentability. All corres'
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
pondence strictly confidential. Prices as low enabling students to remain in a delightful
^manufactured a t Worcester, Me»e. as those of any reliable agency..
climate during the hot months of summer,
We refer to Officials in the Patent Office, and return home in the business season.
and to inventors in every State in the Union.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0 the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univerarnes' Patent Foot Power sity system.
4th. The distribution of the students, in
MACHINERY.
small numbers, in refined families, instead
I Udifferentmaehines with
luwhich Builders, Cabi- of being massed together away from the
net Makers, Wagon Ma- softening influences of home life.
kers and Jobbers in miscel5th. The Christian character and life of
laneous work can compete the University and its community—tho stuHi, IMI'IOVEKIHTS of any value may be found
as to Quality and Price
in three instruments, and they contain many
with steam power manufacturing; also Am- dents being habituated to seeing Christian
ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for worship made central and all-important,
PST IWHB in other Organs.
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work. while not;, wearied with too many observAiming t o produce work which shall bo
lS>rablo, we wllFnot sacrifice t h a t which
ances,
Machines Scut on Trial.
to not seen, and yet IB vital t o a perfect
u r o a n t In order t o m a k o a more fancy
DEESS.
Say -where you read this and send for
catalogue and pricey W. P. & John
We are still enabled to present as
The " Gownsmen " of the University
Barnes, Kockford, Winnehago Co., Ill, [25 wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
Stylish and Appropriate Cases
about $10. For tho Juniors of the Univeras can he found in the market, with-a finish which is
Bit tfitllel by any.
sity, and for the Grammar School. complete
University
Job
Office.
AS RE OAR D 8 T O N E ,
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
iTHB FOLLOWINGWo make A SPECIALTY of all kind furnished at about $25. Funds must be
of SOCIETY WOEK, and, as we use only provided for this purpose.
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
WAS GRANTED BV THE
— TERMS —
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
EXHIBITION C0MMISSK5KEKS:
LATEST STYLES.
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
"ForSwufseylaWotkmliniiiip.Eveiioci!. HJKITYand
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
Hatriculatron (paid once only')
$10 00
_ ISIIUAKY 0J? TOSS, raiformitj in tasta *sA General
application to
stititj la iBecIianitSl Apjiifairas for the porjoses intended."
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; "Washing, Mend" j ; 0 o not fail to make application and
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
t .EXAaRWS *HfiSE
. : , SEWAN£E, TENN Total, each term
;,;
, $100 00
\J$ *
Scforc PurcHasing.- * <
Fuel extra.
< HtTlogucs free, on appliciili'jn to llic
T a k e t h e Boston- Weekly' Globe
For fujlcr/infoririation address the VICE
MARVHT t&FB & SCAEB CO.,
mid T H E NiiiWsl<Jitet'-'t!o4*r|i<l'®i*'
CITANCETXOK,1 HewaailcCi Franklin- County,
*• x6S Broadway, Jfew York,
H'Al".T*siS<i a l l

rVhile we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.
Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

Free, Frank ail Fearkss.

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
nrnis. Has Brill, 1 iltiug: Tuble for Inlaying
and all Uie necessary attachments of a firstclass machine.
We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 snbscrifitions (at $1 each.) We offer
it for sale at $3.00,
Or, with K drill- points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns and complete manual oa wood
patterns, designs, polishing, tfluin^, sandpapering, and everything about tlm kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.
Or as above with the addition (. f I feet of
Holly and i feet of Walnut, for 14 eubscrip,.tions. Price $4

•WASHINGTON, D. C.j

VERY BEST
QVXCKEST 8 E U I N O .
HANDSOMEST, AND

Machinery,

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

Inlayirtg.
L a t h e and Attachments separate
from Saw,
#2.50
Drill, 50cts.
B y Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every Machine
1V« will give the $7 machine for twentyfive subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions. '

III,

.

COMPANION SCKOLL SAW.

Right is Right, and Wrongs

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do our
best at it.
JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
S A W | A N D DR|LL.

ADVERTISERS

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3.
buys saw.
will find The News a more

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen

than usually Good Medium srabscriptions.
Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions. . A
for reaching the Public. A Or the $!! for 10 subscriptons. „:.,
large and increasing circulaA SET OF CAKVINO- TOOLS.
tion, and care in the manage- Nothing can be more entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
ment of our advertising de- Beautiful
work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
partment are facts worthy of model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we ofler them all for 5 subscripthe attention of business men. tions.
Price by mail; $1.25. . t
WOOD ENGKAVING TOOLS.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.
Address
;:-^.:,

:

"

u

'

THE \ \ .

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN,

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
us well as profitable for culture and profiit.
We offer sets with Mnnuul, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $5.
Address,

Mountain News Company,
P. D.

Box 66,
Sewanee,
F r a n k l i n Co., T c n n .

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
jfree. No risk, fteader, if yon want
1
a business at which pet sons of oithe
jex can make great pay all the time they
work, writs .(or particulars to II. *'
*•fir,,PortJMM!. «tte»,

